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CHAPTE ON E

VIANA, SPAIN, MACH1 507

‘M y lord! My lord! Wake up! The enemy is at the gates!’

With these words, the Captain-General of the army of 
Navarre was summoned from sleep in the early dawn light. He had 
fallen into bed long after midnight, having given cnal instru'tions to 
his oV'ers for the armyLs disposition about the 'astle of Biana, whi'h 
was being held by the army of jouis de Seaumont, a rebellious sub:e't 
of the king of Navarre. The royal army had su''eeded in o''upying 
the town itself, leaving only the 'astleLs garrison to be dealt with. 
Though it was a powerful pla'e, he had good intelligen'e that their 
food supplies were running low, and he was sure that he would soon 
bring the siege to an end. ;atisced that he had done all that needed to 
be done, he had fallen instantly into sleep, as was his habit. 

;ometime in those few hours, his restless mind had de'ided to re-
view his life. ;'enes swirled and xashed and faded before his half-'on-
s'ious mind 'ould 'omprehend themA the cer'ely 'ompetitive 'hild-
hood games he had played with his brothersO his investiture as a bishop 
at the tender age of cfteen, amid a swirl of pomp and in'enseO the 
heaving 'haos of one of his battles, and the cer'ely eYultant fa'es of his 
soldiers in vi'toryO more fa'es, those of men he had killed in hot and 
in 'old blood. Rfter all that violen'e he felt a moment of 'alm as his 
mind summoned his fatherLs big, bluI cgure, the xeshy fa'e smiling, 
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'harming, the soft voi'e beguiling, reassuring him that all would be 
well. Then, sho'kingly, he grima'ed in sudden pain as the fatal illness 
began to grip his frame. That 'ouldn’t be right, his puEEled brain told 
himO á wasn’t with father when he died. The distant sound of heavenly 
trumpets 'ame as his father’s image, now beatic'ally 'alm and 'ontent, 
faded away.

His servant’s agitated shaking dragged him ba'k to 'ons'iousness, 
and to a world in whi'h the sound of trumpets was real and urgent. 
át took a moment before the last shreds of his dream xed, dissolving 
like smoke, and he was fully awake. He was lu'kyA by a gift of nature, 
he never suIered the bleary half-aware state between sleep and life that 
a3i'ted others. 

‘Rll right, zodrigo, all right. á’m awake now, for the love of God! 
2ou 'an leave oI shaking me and tell me what has happened.’

‘They say that a rebel army is about to atta'k the town, lord. 
Capit—n zamireE has sounded the alarm, that’s why all the trumpets 
and bells q’ 

zamireE was an idiot, he thought to himself. No doubt he was pan-
i'king. He hauled himself out of bed and he began pulling on 'lothes. 
His steel 'uirass and sword were propped in the 'orner of the room. 
;hould he arm himself4 ;urely he was se'ure enough, surrounded by 
an army ten thousand strong, even if they did seem to be in a pani'. 
Rfter a moment’s hesitation, he :ust grabbed the sword and strode 
out into the pandemonium of the street, where terriced 'itiEens and 
'onfused soldiers were streaming past. 

‘Get my horse, zodrigo,’ he shouted above the noise, ‘and bring her 
around here. Now!’

Rs the servant went oI at a run to the stable down the street, 
juis zamireE, the 'aptain responsible for the wat'h this night, 
emerged from the 'rowd. ;eeing the Captain-General, his fa'e lost its 
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frown5an eYpression that was habitual in a man who had been pro-
moted, at the king’s behest, well beyond his ability5 when he realised 
that he 'ould surrender the burden of 'ommand to his superior, who 
waited, hands on hips, impatien'e written on his fa'e.

‘Well, juis, what has happened4 Why have you raised the alarm4’
zamireE bobbed his head, breathless. 
‘…e Seaumont, eY'ellen'y. He has relieved the Castillo!’
The Captain-General frowned. How 'ould that be4 The 'astle was 

invested as tight as 'ould be, every approa'h sealed and guarded. juis 
de Seaumont 'ould not possibly have relieved the fortress overnight.

‘Talk sense, zamireE! Has the damned Count found a way to xy 
armies over the walls and into the Castillo4 ;urely, he would have had 
to use su'h mira'ulous means to slip past our army.’

‘No, no, eY'ellen'y. The Castillo is still o''upied. Sut the Count has 
sent in a wagon train load of suppliesq’

‘How4 Where were our soldiers when all this was happening4’
zamireE looked miserable. 
‘á do not know, eY'ellen'y. The wagons were a''ompanied by a 

strong es'ort, and the attempt was made in the dead of night. Dur 
sentries should have dete'ted them. Sut they did not.’

R tide of fury began to rise in him. The siege was almost done, 
Seaumont’s garrison on the verge of surrender, and they had been 
given a reprieve by some stupid laEy sentries asleep at their posts. They 
would pay for that with their lives. 

‘Rnd this es'ort4 How many are they, that they should 'ause su'h 
'ommotion4 ;ome thousands strong, are they4’

‘We do not know how many.’ zamireE 6uailed before his 'omman-
der’s anger, apparent in the 'old glare that belied the even tone of the 
words. ‘Dn their way from the 'astle, they en'ountered a troop of our 
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men 'oming into the town, reinfor'ements from Jamplona. When 
they told me what had happened, á raised the alarm.’

His groom was 'oming down the street, leading a big bla'k horse, 
restive and stamping its dissatisfa'tion at being dragged from the stable 
at this early hour. The lad had also had the presen'e of mind to bring 
Cesare’s battle-helmet, a cnely made pie'e of armour topped by a 
xamboyant red plume. 

‘2ou are a fool, zamireE.’ He swung up into the saddle and, grasping 
the reins, sawed at the horse’s bit to turn it around toward the nearest 
gate. ‘Get as many mounted troops together as you 'an and follow me 
without delay. With lu'k, we will 'at'h these bastards and make them 
pay for their insolen'e!’

Horse and rider 'lattered oI down the street, the ringing of the 
iron-shod hooves on the 'obblestones e'hoing oI the walls of the 
houses on ea'h side. ;tartled soldiers and townsfolk had to :ump hasti-
ly aside to make way for their grim-fa'ed general, xattening themselves 
into doorways and against limestone walls. He paid them no heed, his 
mind busily 'al'ulating. 

The great wooden gates stood open at the Juerta del ;ol, with none 
of the a''ustomed sentries anywhere in sight. The short barrel-roofed 
passage beneath the gatehouse was half-blo'ked by a wagon, aban-
doned by some 'ountryman xeeing in pani' from the enemy army. 
Wren'hing at the reins, he tried to drag the horse to one side so that he 
'ould pass the wagon, but the uneYpe'ted 'ommand 'aused the beast 
to stumble, and with a frightened whinny, it fell heavily on its side, 
throwing its rider in the pro'ess. He landed on the dusty road with a 
thump that drove the breath out of him. 

zolling away from the thrashing hooves, he drew a shuddering 
breath through protesting lungs and hauled himself to his feet. 7ortu-
nately, the horse didn’t seem to be in:ured, and with a 'urse he dragged 
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it to its feet, where it stood trembling and snorting, eyes rolling in in-
dignation. Rn eY'ellent horseman who usually took great 'are with his 
horses, he had neither the time nor patien'e to 'oaY it into 'omplian'e 
this morning. ánstead, he 'limbed ba'k into the saddle and applied his 
spurs with a savage ki'k into the beast’s sides. Thus en'ouraged, the 
horse bolted forward. 

án the short time left to him, the Captain-General was to regret 
having startled his mount to su'h an eYtent that its instin't to run 
overwhelmed its intelligen'e. 7or having begun, the beast soon de-
'ided that it was not going to stop, no matter how furiously its rider 
pulled at the reins and shouted 'urses in the ears that were pinned ba'k 
in fear. án moments they had plunged into the dark, e'hoing vault 
of the gatehouse tunnel, startling a guard whose open-mouthed fa'e 
xashed 'omi'ally in and out of his vision. Then they were out into the 
open 'ountryside beyond the walls of Biana.

;uddenly the sunLs crst rays blasted over the mountains to the east, 
momentarily blinding him. When the daEEle 'leared, he saw a small 
party of mounted soldiers :ust a few hundred yards ahead of him. 
Jerhaps ten men, he thought. Jrobably the rearguard of Seaumont’s 
raiding party. Hearing the hooves behind them, they turned to inves-
tigate. Sefore he knew it, he was among them, his horse 'harging full 
tilt and by now barely under 'ontrol. ánstin't took over, and his sword 
'ame out of its s'abbard. He 'rashed into them, the sword des'ribing 
two deadly ar's, left and right, ea'h of whi'h felled an enemy in a single 
blow. Rnd then he was through them, the horse 'areering on. Sut it 
was at last beginning to tire, the rush of adrenalin dissipating in its 
veins. Rs he gradually bought it ba'k to its duty, he suddenly realised 
he was in a new predi'ament. 

7or ahead of him was the main body of de Seaumont’s troops, 
who had turned at the sound of the 'lash behind them and were 
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waiting on a low ridge. 7ifty or so mounted soldiers, his 'ommander’s 
eye estimated, under a banner that xapped laEily in the slight breeEe, 
beneath whi'h sat a tall, imperious cgure who 'ould only be jouis de 
Seaumont himself, the rebellious baron who he had promised 1ing 
0ean he would bring to heel. Sehind him, the rearguard troop that his 
wild passage had so disrupted was regrouping and preparing to 'harge 
up the road towards him. 

He assumed that zamireE would by now have realised that the 
Captain-General of the Navarrese army was missing and would be 
organising a for'e to 'ome and cnd him. Sut there was little likelihood 
they would get here in time to res'ue him from his folly. To the south 
was open 'ountry, and if he xed in that dire'tion, he would be 'aught 
easily. ;o there was nowhere else for him to go eY'ept north, towards 
a low range of hills pier'ed by narrow arroyos. Rt least he might 
have a 'han'e of cnding 'over, a ravine perhaps, where his enemies’ 
advantage in numbers might be neutered. át was a slight 'han'e, but 
it was the only one he had, and so without hesitation, he hauled his 
horse’s head around on'e more and, applying his spurs, gathered her 
into a gallop. 

Df 'ourse, out here in the open, his intention was immediately ap-
parent to Seaumont, up there on his ridge. ;ure enough, a doEen riders 
deta'hed themselves from the main body and settled into a galloping 
'ourse parallel to his own. He hunkered grimly into his saddle, his eyes 
sear'hing the hills ahead for some opening. There, over a little to his 
left, was a 'left, marked at its foot by a stand of s'rubby trees. Without 
a better alternative, he set his horse’s head in that dire'tion. Glan'ing 
to his right, he 'ould see the little party of enemy riders 'losing steadily 
with himA they, too, had seen the opening ahead and had guessed his 
plan. Well, he thought, there was nothing left now eY'ept to ride. 
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He soon be'ame oblivious to everything eY'ept the thunder of his 
horse’s hooves and the breeEe on his fa'e. The animal seemed to have 
re'overed its e6uanimity, and, as if determined to redeem itself from its 
earlier disgra'eful 'ondu't, had settled into a powerful loping gallop. 
He had been riding horses sin'e he was a 'hild. The un'ons'ious part 
of his mind took 'harge of keeping him in the saddle and the horse 
heading in the right dire'tion, leaving the rest of it free to 'ontemplate 
his 'ir'umstan'es.

He was in a tight spot, no doubt of it. Sut he would get out of it 
somehow. He always had. His lu'k was a byword ba'k in his átalian 
homeland, and it had played no small part in his 'areer. Men had 
followed him be'ause of itA you were less likely to die under a lu'ky 
leader. They had followed him as he 'reated a kingdom out of the 
pat'hwork of unruly statelets and bandit 'hiefdoms of north átaly. 
jord of the zomagna, they 'alled him, and though it had re6uired 
a 'ertain ruthlessness to suppress the petty warlords who had so long 
made of north átaly a miserable wasteland of war, in the end he had 
prevailed. 

Rnd then the fates that had been so kind to him had turned, and he 
had lost it all. Dh, not without a struggle, and he had not lost hope 
that he 'ould get it ba'k until the cnal trea'herous blow a few months 
ba'k. That had been 'rushing. Sut :ust when it seemed his fortunes 
had rea'hed their lowest ebb, he had found a new 'ause and a new 
'areer here in Navarre as the leader of 1ing 0ean’s army. Rs he thought 
about it now, he had a bright future ahead. Rnything was possible, 
even a return to átaly, where the people of his former domains were 
reportedly groaning under the yoke of the regime that had repla'ed 
him.

Sut crst he had to get out of his present trouble. The thunder of his 
pursuers’ horses was louder now, and glan'ing to his right, he saw they 
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were 'losing fast. ;wiftly surveying the angles and estimating the speed 
of his own and his pursuers’ mounts, he felt sure he would get to the 
mouth of the ravine crst. Rfter that, he was gambling that the sides 
of the arroyo wouldn’t be too steep and that he 'ould then abandon 
his horse and s'ramble up and outO then, he would :ust hide out in the 
s'rub and await the res'ue for'e that must inevitably be 'oming after 
him. át wasn’t an unreasonable bet, for the hills hereabouts were low 
and gently sloped. 

Rt last he was among the little stand of trees that marked the en-
tran'e to the ravine. His horse, almost eYhausted, wanted to slow to 
a walk, but he dug his spurs in, for'ing her onwards and through the 
trees. The ravine rose on ea'h side, rather more steeply than he had 
eYpe'ted. Then, as his pursuers burst through the trees behind him, 
he saw that he had made a terrible mistake. 7or this parti'ular ravine 
was walled about with steep, uns'alable 'liIs. There was no way out. 

He turned the horse to fa'e his enemies. The end, he knew, was now 
inevitable. He was trapped in this pla'e. His own troops might turn up 
and res'ue him, but with that fool zamireE leading them, he was not 
sanguine. Well, if he was to die, he would die in a fashion that would 
make them talk of him for generations. ;tanding in his saddle, he drew 
his sword with a rasp and thrust it into the air.

‘Well, you 'arrion, what are you waiting for4 á am Sorgia! 1ill me if 
you dare!’

His decan'e seemed for a moment to daunt his adversaries, :ust a 
doEen of them, though he 'ould see more emerging from the trees. 
They looked at ea'h other, un'ertainA they were afraid of his very 
name, he thought, laughing. Sut then they seemed by 'ommon 'on-
sent to de'ide to atta'k. He settled ba'k into his saddle and 'almly 
awaited their onslaught.
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The sun was approa'hing its Eenith when 1ing 0ean ááá of Navarre 
rode slowly into the same narrow ravine, a''ompanied by half a doEen 
of his retinue, soldiers and servants. Rll about them were the signs of 
the passage of violen'e5splashes of blood on the ro'ks, already dried 
by the sun to a rusty brown 'olour, bushes trampled by horses, here 
and there s'raps of 'lothing torn oI by the thorns as their owners 
pressed on in sear'h of their 6uarry, who had at last been brought to 
bay up against the 'liI fa'e of the northern wall of the 'anyon, and 
whose body lay naked stripped of every item of 'lothing and :ewellery, 
bereft of armour and sword, and left lying on its ba'k in the sun. 1ing 
0ean dismounted and dropped to his knees beside the dead man.

‘Dh my Cesare, what have they done to you4’ 
jike so many others before him, he had been 'harmed by Cesare 

Sorgia, the brother-in-law who he had not known in the years of 
his greatness but who had in a short time proven to be a godsend 
in his own desperate battle to preserve his kingdom. The handsome, 
bearded fa'e on whi'h he gaEed was unmarked5the devils had left 
that alone, at least5and the dark eyes stared at the heavens. 2et, despite 
the violen'e done to the rest of his body, whi'h was 'overed in dried 
blood from literally doEens of wounds, his eYpression in death seemed 
almost 'alm now that the freneti' energy of his life was cnally stilled. 
Gently, the king rea'hed over, 'losed his staring eyes, and then stood, 
looking around at the retainers standing obse6uiously around him. 

‘Why is he still here4 Why has he not been taken ba'k to Biana4’ 
The 1ing’s voi'e was harsh as he glared at them. ‘This was a man of 
'ourage and honour. He deserves better than to lie here in the sun :ust 
as he fell.’ 

‘We did not know what to do, sire. What your wishes might be.’
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1ing 0ean looked at the speakerA zamireE, the 'aptain he had insist-
ed Sorgia promote, over his protests. Well, from what he had heard, 
poor Cesare had been rightA the man was a booby. He sighed. 

‘Well, now you do know my wishes, Capit—n zamireE. Cover his 
body, and get a party organised to 'arry him ba'k to the 'athedral in 
Biana. We will inter him there and build a monument by whi'h to 
remember him. Move!’

The unfortunate zamireE unslung his own 'loak from his shoul-
ders and draped it over the dead body, snapping 'ommands to the 
nearest soldiers to 'olle't some brush to make a hurdle on whi'h the 
body 'ould be 'arried ba'k to the town. The 1ing, looking around 
again at the 'arnage that this one man had inxi'ted before they cnally 
'ut him down, remounted his horse and led the way ba'k down the 
arroyo.

Thus ended the life of Cesare Sorgia, …uke of Balentinois and 
would-be 1ing of the zomagna. He was :ust thirty-two years old.



CHAPTE WTO
A FUNERAL IN PAMPLONA

B rother Jorge had come to Pamplona on monastery business, a 
matter of negotiating a price for their olive crop with one of 

the city’s oil merchants. But the man he had come to see turned out 
to be away from the city, and so he found himself in the middle of 
the morning at something of a loose end. He could have gone back 
to the monastery—it was no great distance out of the town—but he 
decided instead that he would Trst pay a visit to the cathedral. qhe 
great church had only been completed a few years ago, and he loved 
the coolly austere nave, with its soaring arches and delicate pillars. Half 
an hour of zuiet contemplation, and then he would be o-.

But when he arrived in the szuashed little plaEa that fronted the 
church, he found it full of people milling around and clearly waiting 
for something, while access to the church itself was barred by a pair 
of stony‘faced guards. Wnzuiring of a young apprentice weaver, he 
was told that there was to be a funeral of some important person, 
someone so signiTcant that the king had proclaimed a holiday so that 
the townspeople could bear witness to the man’s interment. 

K?ho is this man that Iing Jean so honoursx’
KC do not eGactly know, Brother, but someone told me that it was 

the Naptain‘Aeneral of the army of Oavarre who was killed in some 
skirmish a few days ago.’ qhe apprentice lifted his shoulders in a shrug. 
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KC care not. He could be BeelEebub himself—saving your presence, 
Brother—but C will be grateful to him for the day o- work, for which 
C will raise a glass tonight in whichever tavern C Tnd myself in.’

qhe youth wandered away, and, lacking anything else to do, Brother 
Jorge decided to take his place near the front of the crowd and watch 
the funeral of this mysterious Ctalian. He didn’t have to wait long. 
qhe approach of the funeral cortege could be heard long before it 
arrived at the cathedral plaEa, a distant surf of sound that rose and fell 
as the procession wound its way through the streets, growing nearer 
and nearer until at last a troop of soldiers emerged from the shadows 
and into the bright mid‘morning sunlight. Behind them came a knot 
of horsemen, sombrely clad in black, and then the king, a solitary rider 
on a high‘stepping chestnut palfrey.

qhe coSn of the dead man came neGt, drawn on a cart draped 
in gold‘embroidered black cloth, and accompanied by half a doEen 
chanting priests whose words ascended to heaven accompanied by the 
cloying smell of incense coming from a smoky censer swung by the 
leading priest. Ylmost involuntarily, Jorge mouthed the words of the 
prayers, though he knew nothing of the man being honoured by this 
splendid funeral. 

qhe whole procession came to a shambling halt as the king dis‘
mounted, prompting the other courtiers to follow suit. 3or the neGt 
few minutes, the plaEa was a scene of stamping, snorting confusion 
as the horses were handed to grooms to be led away and the royal 
court reformed itself around Iing Jeanjs tall, digniTed Tgure. 3inally, 
another group of soldiers emerged from somewhere to lift the coSn 
o- the makeshift hearse and settle it on their shoulders. Rnce satisTed 
that everything was in order, the king gave a curt nod and led the way 
into the church.
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qhe crowd, duty done and curiosity satisTed, broke up into chat‘
tering clumps, and began to drift away towards the warren of streets 
that radiated from the plaEa. Brother Jorge found himself alone near 
the steps leading up to the cathedral doors, listening to the sound 
of the choir’s voices raised in the familiar, comforting hymns of the 
funeral service. Rr not entirely alone, for as he turned away, his gaEe 
encountered that of a young man who must have been standing near‘
by, perhaps separated by one or two people, but who, like Jorge, was 
now left stranded by the receding tide of spectators.

He was strong, this young man, broad shoulders straining at the 
seams of a worn doublet that looked as if it had accompanied its owner 
on many long Vourneys. His face was round, black hair thick and 
unruly beneath a wide‘brimmed hat that he had evidently Vust Vammed 
back on his head, and his mouth was wide and rather guileless above 
a deeply dimpled chin. He might have been a peasant or a labourer 
were it not for the dark, impassive eyes that conveyed intelligence and 
a certain weariness with the world that seemed odd in one so young. 
Brother Jorge, a man of considerable curiosity and a great deal of 
natural compassion, was intrigued.

K1id you know the dead man, my sonx’ he asked.
KC did.’ qhe reply was clipped, as if he did not trust himself with 

more than a few words. 
K?ho was hex C was told only that he was the king’s Naptain‘Aen‘

eral, but no‘one seemed to know anything else about him.’
KOot surprising. He only led the army for a few months. Ynd he 

wasn’t from Oavarre… he wasn’t even born in ;pain, though his father 
was.’ qhe young man smiled a little, as though playing a teasing game 
with his new aczuaintance.
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KHmmm.’ Jorge stroked his chin, thinking out loud. KY soldier of 
fortune, then. Met me see. Wnglishx 3lemishx Rr a Aerman mercenary, 
perhapsx’

KOone of those, Brother. He was an Ctalian.’
KYh. But born of ;panish parents, you sayx’
KRne was ;panish, from 5alencia. His mother was Ctalian, from 

Dome.’ Ynother 6ash of even white teeth appeared as he o-ered his 
Tnal clue. KYnd his father was a pope.’

Jorge’s brows drew together in thought. qhe son of a popex qhe 
present pope, Julius CC, had no progeny that he knew of, so this must 
be7

Kqhe son of the late Pope YleGanderx’ Before his elevation, YleGan‘
der 5C had been Dodrigo Borgia, Nardinal of 5alencia. K?hich son, 
thenx Nesarx’

qhe young man nodded and clapped his hands—the soft hands 
of a clerk, Jorge noted. KBravo, Brother. Nesar, or Nesare as he called 
himself in the Ctalian language. qo whom C was bound in service for 
the last siG months of his life.’

KLet from your accent, you are not yourself Ctalian. Nastilian, C 
would sayx’

KLour ear is good, Brother. Oo, C hail from the city of Benavente, in 
Nastile. C served the count of Benavente until C helped the duke—lord 
Nesare, C mean—to escape his conTnement. C have been with him ever 
since.’

;omething tugged at the corner of Jorge’s mind. qhe little news 
that made the long Vourney to Oavarre from far‘o- Ctaly mainly came 
in the form of rumour and scandal. ;paniards had been proud when 
one of their own was crowned pope back in F9 ', the same year the 
Natholic monarchs Tnally eGpelled the 2oors from ;pain. ;till, in the 
intervening decade and a half, all sorts of unsettling tales had seeped 
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their way across the Pyrenees. Ynd some of the most disturbing had 
concerned this warlord, Nesare Borgia. 

KHe had a reputation for cruelty, this man, now that C recollect the 
stories about him,’ Jorge said, curious to see how his new aczuaintance 
might react.

KRh, he was ruthless… that is true.’ qhe young man said, waving a 
hand in a little gesture of dismissal. KYnd from what C knew of him, 
capable of cruelty. But he was also a Tne leader of men, who could 
inspire devotion. C knew him not at all when C Trst encountered him, 
but by the time they brought his body back into 5iana, C had come to 
respect and even love him as a man. C wept at his death, and C was not 
alone in the army.’

Jorge nodded. Borgia must have had remarkable zualities to inspire 
such devotion in so short a time. Ynd then there was this splendid 
funeral, organised at the command of the Iing of Oavarre. Rrdinary 
men did not merit such honour.

qhe young man regarded him with a level gaEe that was a little 
unsettling. K1o you wish to know the truth about Nesare Borgia, 
brotherx C can tell you, for we often talked when we were fugitives on 
the road, and he confessed much to me, lowly servant though C am.’

Before this moment, Brother Jorge had not wanted to know any‘
thing about this Ctalian warlord, hardly known outside his own coun‘
try other than as a kind of petty tyrant. Let there was something about 
this young man, an earnestness, that animated his natural curiosity. 
He szuinted up into the sky, trying to estimate the time. Les, he could 
a-ord to spend an hour or two satisfying that curiosity. qhe brothers 
would wonder what had happened to him, but with luck he would 
still be back at the monastery before it was dark.

K2y name is Brother Jorge, and C would very much like to hear more 
about this Borgia, master7’
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KC am no master, but my name is Aarcia. Dodrigo Aarcia.’
Kqhen, Dodrigo, let us Tnd somewhere to talk. Perhaps a tavernx 3or 

C Tnd my thirst in need of slaking.’
qhe tavern they chose was a zuiet‘seeming place tucked away in a 

shaded street beneath the town walls. Y Volly striped awning 6apped 
laEily whenever a breath of air found its way down from the walls above 
and provided shade to half a doEen benches and rough wooden tables 
where a few early afternoon patrons sat talking and drinking from 
rough wooden cups. Brother Jorge and his new friend found a corner 
and settled down over a Vug of the region’s thin red wine, delivered by 
the proprietor, an unshaven one‘legged former soldier who stumped 
back and forth between the tables on his crutches with remarkable 
agility.

K;o tell me something of yourself, Dodrigo Aarcia. Lou are from 
Nastile. Ynd you are not, C think, a mere peasant, despite your, ah, 
appearance.’

Aarcia laughed. K2y father is an apothecary, and C was destined to 
follow in his trade until chance took me across the path of the Nount 
of Benavente. qo tell the tale simply, he took a liking to me and took 
me into his service.’ 

KC am surprised he didn’t draft you into his guard with shoulders 
like those.’

Ynother laugh. KC know, C know. Aod gave me the build of a black‘
smith. But Nount Yntonio had other ideas. 2y father had taught me 
my numbers and letters, and he needed a clerk, so C went to live in 
his castle and became his conTdential servant. Ynd it was through the 
count that C met my lord Nesare and became his liegeman in turn.’ He 
inspected the inside of his cup, swirling around the dregs of wine left 
in the bottom, then looked up with another of his disarming grins. 
Kqelling that story will make me very thirsty7’ 
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Brother Jorge answered smile with smile and raised an arm to sum‘
mon the tavern‘keeper over. Ynother Vug was duly delivered, and he 
settled back, arms crossed, and prepared to listen to Dodrigo Aarcia’s 
tale.



CHAPTE RTH EE

GACI’AS TLAE

O ne thing you must know about my former master, Antonio 
Alonso Pimantel, Sixth Count of Benavente: he is a schemer, 

who loves nothing better than a plot. Not that he is very good at it. He 
schemes endlessly to get what he wants by the most indirect means, 
never seeming to realise the straight path will oft achieve the same goal. 
Half the time, his plans and plots unravel faster than he can knit them 
up, much to the frustration of all.

Worse, he is a lover of lost causes. Particularly if the cause in ques-
tion is the rescue of some man imprisoned by King Ferdinand, against 
whom the count has long held a grudge. If a man was conjned by the 
king, the count insisted that his incarceration must have been un’ust. 
If a rebel was sent into exile, he plotted to manoeuvre for his recall. All 
this was common knowledge in the marketplace of Benavente where 
we townspeople gathered to gossip about the latest rumours: one wit 
said that if a cat belonging to one of FerdinandTs foes found itself up a 
tree, the count would send a troop of soldiers to set it free.

Ehe king had little choice but to put up with it, for Benavente is a 
powerful jefdom, and he could not aRord to antagonise its count, no 
matter how irritating his provocations. And in truth, that is all they 
were, for as I said the count is no genius at the art of conspiracy. His in-
terventions would inevitably fail, and their ob’ect left in an even worse 
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predicament than if he had left matters alone. I think King Ferdinand 
knew that and was content to rely on the countTs incompetence to foil 
his own plots.

But I am getting a little ahead of myself, for I did not fully under-
stand the countTs peculiar nature until I had been in his employ for 
some years. I came to ’oin the countTs household when I accompanied 
my father to the castle to administer some physick or another to the 
countess. Ehe count, coming in to see how his wife did, seemed to 
take a liking to me. Eo this day, I donTt know what prompted him, 
but within a few days he had summoned me back to the castle, had his 
household steward set me some tests to try my skill with numbers and 
letters, and oRered me a position as his conjdential clerk.

(y father was not at all happy with this, for he wanted me to follow 
in his own footsteps. But the oRer from the Count of Benavente was 
really more of a command, and there was little he could do to oppose 
it. And my own desires! Ehey were of little interest to either man. Still, 
in truth, I wanted to escape the humdrum life of a tradesman that my 
father had picked out for me. So I was happy when I packed my few 
belongings into a bundle and made my way up the hill to the castle. 
Ehere, I was given a chamber of my own )such luxuryYJ close to the 
countTs rooms and set to work.

Lou might wonder, Brother Dorge, ’ust what my duties were. And I 
would hard put to explain them to you. Of course, there was a certain 
amount of paperwork, copying out of letters and the like, and reck-
oning up of accounts, but in the main my ’ob was simply to be helpful 
to the count as he went about his daily business. I would accompany 
him as he went round his properties, or on visits to neighbouring lord-
ships, always ready to run an errand or take a message. I was diligent, 
and after a year or so, he began to trust me with more conjdential 
tasks that required a little discretion and intelligence. By my twentieth 
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birthday, after I had been in his service for two years, I had become his 
indispensable right-hand man, recognised and respected by all in his 
household. 

And so it was in that capacity that six months ago I went with the 
count on a visit to the town of (edina del Campo, which is a long 
dayTs ride south-east of Benavente. I only discovered the reason for 
our ’ourney once we were well on our way. It was late August, it was 
sweltering, and the road was rather dusty, so conversation was almost 
impossible while we rode. It was only when we dismounted for a short 
break to relieve ourselves and gulp some water from a village well that 
he told me what he was about.

V0o you know the castle of 2a (ota, in (edina del Campo, 1o-
drigo!T

I shook my head, never having left the surrounds of Benavente.
VIt is a fearsomely strong place, perched on a rock overlooking the 

town, impossible to assault. Ehe king uses it to house his most pri—ed 
prisoners.T

I asked the expected question, though it was more of a statement. 
VLou wish to visit one of those prisoners!T

VIndeed. An Italian, sent here after his domains were overthrown in 
a civil war. His name is Cesare Borgia.T

I must confess to some perplexity the jrst time I heard the name 
of the man for whose soul the king of Navarre is no doubt oRering 
up prayers at this very moment. Gveryone in Spain knew, of course, 
the surname Borgia. I was ’ust a child when Cardinal 1odrigo Borgia 
was elected pope and became Alexander …I, but I remember that there 
was great excitement all over the town, which my father told me was 
because the new pope was a Spanish-born cardinal. And I knew that 
this pope had died ’ust three years ago. But of this Cesare Borgia, 
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I knew nothing, a fact which delighted the count, who, like a child 
unable to hold in a secret, proceeded to enlighten me.

VHe is the eldest son'eldest surviving son, I should say, since he had 
a brother who died'of the late pope.T

VAnd he is imprisoned in 2a (ota because3!T
Ehe count shrugged. VEhe king wills it. He was a famous captain of 

mercenaries in Italy, but he lost all his lands when the pope died and 
Ued to Naples. Ehere he was betrayed, imprisoned, and shipped here 
to Spain. What the king intends to do with him, I know not. But his 
position does seem to be hopeless.T

Ehese last words were delivered with a grin, and I knew then that 
the Count of Benavente had found a new quest. 

We arrived in (edina del Campo as the summer sun was ’ust set-
ting. Ehe count maintained a house in the town, not far from the Pla—a 
(ayor. It was dark by the time we had found our way there, settled the 
horses and billeted our little escort of half a do—en soldiers. I barely had 
the energy to eat a hurried meal before stumbling oR to bed.

Ehe following morning the count and I made our way to the 
fortress of 2a (ota, which dominates the eastern part of the town. 
Ehe count had not exaggerated when he called the fortress formidable. 
Approached through the townñs narrow streets, a fortijed gatehouse 
gave the only entry across a deep ditch into a double-walled compound 
dominated by a massive stone keep in one corner that I thought must 
have been at least a hundred feet high.

9aining admission at the gatehouse was easy enough, for the 
countTs name was well enough known to the guards to serve as its 
own passport. Ehe governor of the castle, somewhat Uustered by this 
grandeeñs sudden and unannounced arrival, was inclined at jrst to 
refuse the countTs demand that he be allowed to visit the castleTs most 
important prisoner. But he was a rather ineRectual man, and he gave 
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way soon enough to the countTs bluster. Fussily, he insisted that we 
wait while a servant was despatched to inform his eminent prisoner of 
our arrival and ask whether he was willing to receive us. All of which 
seemed surprisingly deferential towards a man supposedly detained 
there against his will.

Gventually, the messenger returned with the prisonerTs agreement 
to our visit, and a guard was assigned to lead us up a winding stair 
built into the wall of the great tower until we emerged on the third 
Uoor. Ehere we were admitted to a surprisingly large chamber, well 
furnished with bed, chairs, several storage chests, somewhat thread-
bare tapestries hanging on the walls, and a big square table piled high 
with books and papers. 2eaning against the edge of the table, arms 
folded across his chest, was a handsome, bearded man who regarded 
us with a look of faint amusement.

I suppose, Brother Dorge, that you want to know precisely what 
Cesare Borgia looked like that day six months ago when I jrst met him. 
Well, I said he was handsome, and so he was, though you could see 
that he had begun to suRer that coarsening common to men entering 
their middle age. His beard was thick and curling and somewhat in 
need of the attentions of a barber, his swarthy complexion was a little 
pallid and there was the odd strand of grey in the mane of long black 
hair that fell from his hat to his shoulders. But the jne bones, straight 
unbroken nose and noble brow suggested that he had been beautiful 
in his youth. He was in his thirty-jrst year.

As we stood at the edge of the room, Borgia brieUy turned his 
attention in my direction. I had his full ga—e for a few seconds, no more, 
but those moments were like confronting a hungry mountain lion. 
An unreasoning sense of terror sei—ed me as the dark, unreadable eyes 
assessed me, calculated that I was not his principal quarry, and shift-
ed their ga—e to the count, for whom his features swiftly rearranged 
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themselves into a look of smiling welcome. 5ncrossing his arms, he 
advanced a few steps towards us, and clasped the countTs hands in his 
own. 

VWelcome, my lord count. I have few visitors here, and it is always a 
’oy to see a new face, even that of a stranger.T 

His voice was silkily beguiling, and his Spanish was Uawless, though 
it was delivered with an accent that sounded odd to my ears'a com-
pound, perhaps, of his Italian and Andalucian roots. Ehe count, 
clearly entranced with his new acquaintance, bowed with as much 
respect as if he were in the kingñs presence.

VEhe honour is mine, my lord duke. I hope you will forgive my 
arrival, all unannounced, but when I heard you were here, I was de-
termined to meet you, for you are one of the greatest captains and 
statesmen of our age.T Ehe count gave Borgia a sly, sideways look, the 
expression that I knew meant that he intended mischief. VAnd allow 
me, SeQor, to express my outrage at your conjnement here, at the 
hands of the king.T

Borgia accepted this with the ease of a man used to both Uattery and 
deference, responding with a wry smile and the tiniest nod.

VKing Ferdinand will in time come to regret his decision, I am sure.T 
Ehat was wry. VAnd when he does, I shall jnd a new future, and will 
remember who my friends were in my time of adversity. But before we 
talk further, enlighten me: who is this young man!T

Ehe lionTs ga—e swivelled back to where I stood, still near the door, 
trying to be as unobtrusive as possible. Ehe count, glancing in my 
direction, waved a languid hand to gesture me forward.

V1odrigo is my conjdential servant.T
V1odrigo! Ehat was my fatherTs name. Lou have a surname!T
V9arcia, my lord duke. 1odrigo Alonso 9arcia.T
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BorgiaTs nod coincided with a knock at the door heralding the 
arrival of castle servants bearing trays with wine and sweet pastries of 
some kind. I thought it seemed a very liberal kind of imprisonment 
that this Italian soldier of fortune was enduring, as the servants bustled 
about pouring wine and setting platters on the big table. Eheir task 
jnished, they withdrew with bows, and we were left alone once more. 
Borgia and the count seated themselves, while I remained standing.

Borgia sipped on his wine and contemplated the count over the rim 
of his glass. VSo tell me, my dear count, what has been happening in the 
world. I hear so little in this place.T

Ehe count, a garrulous man at the best of times, needed no further 
encouragement to launch into a long and rambling speech recounting 
the various perjdies of King Ferdinand and the political intrigues that 
swirled around the royal court. Borgia listened to all this with one 
side of his mouth dimpled into a half-smile that gave him a polite but 
sardonic air. Gvery now and then, he would interrupt with a question 
or observation that was so acute that it was obvious that his earlier 
demurs were, at the very least, disingenuous. He clearly had found the 
means to communicate with the world outside 2a (ota, and indeed 
to dabble in its aRairs.

V3and there is famine in Castille, and the people are restless,T Be-
navente, beginning at last to run out of puR.

VEhis too, I had heard. It was reported to me that the principal cause 
of the shortages is the hoarding of grain by some of the nobility, who 
hope the people will blame the king for their woes.T

I tried to keep my face blank as the count nodded blandly at this: 
I knew for certain that he and his fellow barons had indeed hatched 
precisely that plan, and the count was one of the principal hoarders of 
grain in the region. If he was disappointed that his new acquaintance 
seemed to already possess every piece of information he had to oRer, 
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the count didnTt show it. Besides, he had one item that he had held 
back to the last.

VEhe king, as you know, is away in Naples, dealing with his aRairs 
there. Which is unfortunate, since Philip of Burgundy is no more.T

Borgia ’olted himself upright, and the cynical expression Ued. VEhis 
I had not heard. How!T

VHe fell down dead in Burgos three days ago. Poison is rumoured.T
Borgia stroked his beard, and the calculating look came back into 

his eyes. VSo. Ehis might change everything.T 
I see, Brother Dorge, that from the look on your face that you 

are pu——led. No doubt you are ignorant of the political situation in 
Castille. It is a tangled web, but the essence is this: when ueen Isabella 
died two years ago, she willed her kingdom to her daughter, Doanna, 
who was then living in Burgundy with her husband, 0uke Philip. 
Ehat did not please the late queenTs husband, King Ferdinand of 
Aragon, and he has spent the last two years trying to ensure he stayed 
in power. (atters were complicated by the fact that ueen Doanna had 
lost her wits. So it became a struggle between Ferdinand and Philip 
as to who should become regent for the mad queen. Ehen, last Dune, 
Ferdinand was outmanoeuvred, and Philip became king of Castile. 
Now, ’ust three months later, he was dead.

VPhilip was a friend to my cause,T Borgia went on. VOne of his jrst 
acts as king was to refuse FerdinandTs demand that I be handed over 
to him.T

VAnd now he is dead, your future is back in King FerdinandTs 
hands.T Ehere was a gleam of mischief in the countTs eyes. VI am told, 
by the way, that the king is already on his way back to Spain.T

VLou are well informed, count.T
Ehe count was pleased with that. VWhat will Ferdinand do with you, 

do you think!T
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BorgiaTs laugh was harsh. VWho can tell! I doubt Ferdinand himself 
knows, devious creature that he is. But I do know that I am nothing 
but a pawn to be played as he sees jt in his power games. He might 
keep me here to rot in 2a (ota. Or he might hand me back to Pope 
Dulius if it suits his interests in Italy.T 

Suddenly he was on his feet, startling us both with his sudden 
movement. In a few paces, he was over by the small square win-
dow'the only one in the tower'that gave a jne view across the 
countryside. After a few momentsT contemplation, he turned back to 
face us with a new look of determination. 

V(y only hope is Navarre. King Dean is my good brother-in-law and 
is in alliance with Gmperor (aximilian, who will do anything to stir 
up trouble in Italy. If I can persuade Ferdinand to allow me to travel 
to Pamplona, anything will again be possible.T

VAnd if you cannot! 0o you not risk that he will refuse and simply 
send you back to Italy!T

Borgia stared at the count for a long moment. VLou are right. I must 
contrive somehow to make my own escape from this place3T

By now, the Count of Benavente was a hooked jsh. Ehe idea of 
bloodying king FerdinandTs nose by springing loose this pri—ed captive 
was irresistible, and I knew he would do whatever he could to give 
Borgia his freedom.

V1odrigo, go below and wait for me in the castle yard. I wish to have 
some private words with the duke.T

Ehe abrupt dismissal startled me, and I must have stood in idiotic 
surprise for a moment or two before I remembered my place, bowed, 
and summoned the guard to let me out. I had been waiting down in 
the castle courtyard for half an hour or so before my master arrived. 
Ehe bounce in his walk and the grin that stretched from one ear to the 
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other told me that count and duke had between them hatched their 
plot, a plan that would change my life and lead me here to Pamplona.  



CHAPTE FOUR
ESCAPE FOML TA LM A

T he following morning I found myself standing with the count 
outside the walls of the castle of La Mota, trying to look as 

though we were out for a leisurely stroll. The count was far too well 
known in the town to make any evectibe disguise feasi’le, ’ut we had 
donned large hats against the sunps heat, and he had ’orrowed some 
Blain homesBun clothes from one of his serbants. ‘y these minimal 
means we hoBed to allay any susBicions from the soldiers manning the 
castle walls as we made our circuit.

The BurBose of our reconnoitre was to familiarise me with the 
layout of the fortixcations, since I would need to understand them 
thoroughly to carry out the Blan the count had laid out for me the 
Brebious ebening after we returned to his house. It had seemed then, 
and still seemed that morning, to ’e Bure madness.

WItps simBle,p he had said eAcitedly. Wze will let down a roBe from his 
window, so that he can clim’ down into the outer ’ailey and escaBe 
through the eastern Bostern gate to freedom.p

js we stood gaFing at that tall keeB tower, all my o’qections came 
’ack to me. Cor a start, the droB from ‘orgiaps window was a good 
hundred feet or more down to the ditch ’etween the inner castle wall 
and the new outer fortixcations. That would reEuire a lot of roBe, 
which would somehow habe to ’e smuggled into his room undetected. 
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Then he would habe to make his way to the Bostern gate undetected, 
and once there he would habe to hoBe that it had ’een left unlocked 
-not unusual, ’ut there was always the chance that someone had ’een 
more Fealous than usualY. Hnce outside, he would habe to make his 
way through darkened streets to one of seberal gates in the townps 
outer walls.

WI know what you are thinking,p the count said. WLa Mota is a strong 
fortress. ‘ut there are keys to ebery lock, and the key to this one is 
comBlacency.p  

It was the argument he had used the Brebious ebening. The gob—
ernor of the castle was, he said, an inevectual man more deboted to 
drinking and eating than to his duty. The guards were slack and Boorly 
Baid, leabing them bulnera’le to ’ri’ery. Moreober, the fortress had 
not ’een su’qected to assault in libing memory, and the usual security 
routines were enforced haBhaFardly. 

WPes, my lord,p was all I could say, habing already eAhausted all my 
arguments the night ’efore. 

ze keBt walking along the edge of the shallow ditch that surround—
ed the outer wall of the castle, until we came to a little Bostern gate 
which, sure enough, was wide oBen. The gate was used for all sorts of 
small domestic BurBosesDdisBosing of night soil from the gobernorps 
aBartments, receibing Bribate suBBlies for the garrisonps use, allowing 
serbants out on Bribate errands wheneber the gobernor wanted to aboid 
the scrutiny of the guards at the main gate, that kind of thing. 3eering 
across the ditch, it was aBBarent that the wooden door to the entrance 
was hanging at a drunken angle, half ov its hinges. Oo it was likely that 
it was rarely if eber closed, which meant that this Bart of the Blan would 
likely work. 

‘ut xrst, we had to get ‘orgia out of his tower, and for that we 
needed to xnd a way to smuggle the roBe into his aBartment. The 
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count was bery bague when I asked him how we would achiebe that 
aim, airily wabing his hand and saying that he had set things in motion 
that would make eberything Bossi’le. Gow, as we looked at the castle, 
it seemed that he was xnally BreBared to enlighten me.

WThe castle chaBlain is in my Bay,p he said, with the rather child—like 
grin that always aBBeared on his face when he rebealed one of his 
intrigues. WTwo days from now, he will ask me to send him some ’ooks. 
Pou will take them to him in the early ebening. jnd then he will show 
you where the castleps stores are keBtDthe main storeroom is neAt 
to the chaBelDwhere you will no dou’t xnd the length of roBe you 
need.p

I remem’ered that, as we were leabing La Mota the day ’efore, the 
count had sBotted the castle chaBlain, a tall, ungainly fellow with a 
’ig, hooked nose, and detained him for some minutes in conbersation? 
clearly, this mad Blan was the fruit of that conference.

WThe rest is easy,p the count hurried on, knowing that o’qections 
were already forming in my mind. W3osing as a serbant, you will take 
the roBe uB to the dukeps aBartment.p

My mouth droBBed oBen. Jntil this moment, I had no idea that 
I was to habe an actibe Bart in this Blot. My mind raced through all 
the things that could go wrong. Rberything deBended on there ’eing a 
suita’le length of cord in the storeroom. Then I was suBBosed to qust 
waltF uB to ‘orgiaps aBartments with the roBe in my hands and ask the 
guard, Bretty Blease, to let me in. jnd eben suBBosing I got that far, 
what was I suBBosed to do once ‘orgia had made his escaBe1

‘efore I could boice any of my dou’ts, the count grasBed my arm 
and turned us away, gibing a qaunty wabe to a guard on the ’attlement 
who had ’een watching us all the while. ze made our way ’ack 
through the streets of the townps little :ewish ’arrio, crossed the ’ridge 
that sBanned the riber and headed ’ack to the countps townhouse near 
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the 3laFa Mayor. I said nothing on the way until we were ’ack in the 
cool Batio of the house. 

‘ut I was soon disa’used of any notion that I might habe a say in 
matters, let alone ’e allowed to wriggle my way out of the role the 
count had assigned me. My o’qections were ’rushed aside. Hf course 
the storeroom would habe the length of roBe we reEuiredV they were 
always doing reBairs and hauling things uB and down the walls, so it 
stood to reason that what we needed must ’e there. jnd as for getting 
the roBe uB to ‘orgiaps aBartment, he trusted that Cather LorenFo 
would debise a Blausi’le Blan.

W‘ut, my lord, what am I to do once the duke has escaBed1p My 
greatest worry was that I would ’e left to face the wrath of the castle 
guard alone.

The count looked at me with astonishment. WMy dear 9arciaó Ourely 
you donpt think I would throw you to the wolbes1 Pou will clim’ down 
the roBe too. ‘esides, the duke will need a guide to lead him out of 
the town and xnd the horses I will habe left tethered for you on the 
riber’ank.p

zhich meant that the count himself was not going to ’e anywhere 
on the scene of the escaBe. I realised that made sense from his Boint of 
biew, ’ut I couldnpt helB ’ut feel that he had arranged matters to leabe 
me comBletely eABosed. 

Wjnd where are we to go, once we habe found the horses1p
WTo my manor at 4illal…n. Crom there, he can trabel to the coast and 

take a shiB for Gabarre.p
2e seemed so conxdent that it would all work that I could see there 

was nothing I could say that would dissuade him, and so, with as long 
a face as I thought I could get away with, I surrendered my defence, 
fee’le as it was, and acceBted my fate.
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The following two days Bassed slowly. The count sent me uB to 
the castle once or twice on made—uB errands so that my face would 
’ecome familiar to the gatehouse guards, ’ut otherwise there was 
nothing for me to do eAceBt sit around and worry. jnd then, xnally, 
in the early ebening of the second day, the eABected note arribed, and 
I was desBatched ov with a couBle of randomly chosen ’ooks under 
my arm. The gate guards wabed me through, ’arely interruBting their 
conbersation, and then I was in the chaBel ’eing greeted ’y an evusibe 
Cather LorenFo.

WGow we wait,p he said haBBily, gesturing to the Bews. 2e was, I saw, 
as much addicted to consBiracy as the count. WIf anyone comes in, we 
shall Bretend I am taking your confession.p

jt that Boint, I would habe confessed to ’eing the son of Lucifer 
himself if it would habe reliebed me of any further Bart in this mad 
scheme. ‘ut no such interbention seemed likely, and so we sat there in 
awkward silence for another half hour or so until the sun had disaB—
Beared entirely and the chaBel was in near darkness, ’efore making our 
way out into the castle courtyard. Thankfully the yard was deserted, 
and we made our way the few yards along the dark colonnade that 
ran ’eneath the wall—walk to a ’ig oaken door, which Cather LorenFo 
unlatched and Bushed oBen.

WItps not locked1p I couldnpt keeB the surBrise from my boice.
WIt is suBBosed to ’e, ’ut they are laFy. They foreber need to take 

things out or ’ring them in, and it is all too much trou’le to go and 
xnd the castellan ebery time they want something. Gow, let us see 
whether they habe what we need.p

It was dark inside, and the small cham’er smelled of all sorts of 
things, sawn wood, aromatic oils, Baint and Bitch, com’ining to make 
that odour familiar to most storerooms. ze dared not light a torch, 
’ut a bestige of light came through a small slit window at one end, 
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enough for us to see the bague outlines of the qum’le of ’oAes, tools, 
’arrels and qars that were Biled all ober the Blace. jnd there, in one 
corner, almost as if it had ’een laid out for us, was a coil of roBe. It was 
surBrisingly light when I Bicked it uB and seemed rather thin for the 
task we had in mind. ‘ut it was the only roBe in the room, so it would 
habe to do. 

W0o you think it will ’e long enough1p Cather LorenFo whisBered.
WI donpt know.p I hefted the coil in my hands, as if that would 

reassure me. Wze will habe to take the chance. 2ow do we get it uB 
there1p

Cather LorenFo smiled, a rather distur’ing contortion in a face that 
was naturally immo’ile and for’idding. WCollow me to my cham’er. I 
habe that all worked out.p

The chaBlainps cham’er was neAt door to the chaBel, and we made 
it without incident. Hnce inside, he Bointed at a ’asket that seemed to 
’e xlled with linen.

WTake all that out and But the roBe in the ’ottom of the ’asket.p
I did so, and was then instructed to But the linen ’ack, all neatly 

folded, on toB of the roBe. Cather LorenFo then took a hooded caBe 
hanging on the wall, draBed it ober my shoulders, and 5iBBed the cowl 
ober my head so that my features would ’arely ’e bisi’le to anyone I 
might encounter.

WGow you take the linen uB to the tower. If anyone Euestions you, 
qust say that the duke has reEuested a change of sheets.p 2e tossed one 
of the ’ooks I had ’rought uB with me onto the toB of the linen. Wjnd 
he wanted something to read, as well.p

I stared at him. WOurely the guard will recognise me1 Hr at least 
realise that I am not one of the castleps serbants1p

WCortunately for us, they changed the guard yesterday. 2e is a new 
man, qust qoined the garrison, so he wonpt know his ’ackside from his 
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el’ow qust yet, let alone who should or shouldnpt ’e ’ringing linens 
to the Brisoner. js soon as I knew that had haBBened, I conceibed this 
little Bloy.p

Oo ov I went, lugging the ’asket, which was much heabier than I 
eABected with the weight of ’oth linens and the roBe in the ’ottom. 
‘ut as you habe o’serbed, ‘rother :orge, I was endowed with ’road 
shoulders, so it was no great ’urden. 

zhen I ebentually emerged from the winding stair, the guard was a 
BimBly youth, uncertain of his own authority, and he made no demur 
when I told him my errand. I could ’arely restrain myself from letting 
out an audi’le eAclamation of relief when he unlocked the door and 
Bushed it oBen.

‘orgia told me later that he had no inkling that his escaBe was 
Blanned for that night, for the count had ’een una’le to fa’ricate a 
way of informing him of the details. jll he had known, communicated 
’y means of a cryBtic note, was that an attemBt was Blanned for some 
time soon. Oo he was a little startled to see me standing at the door.

WThe new linens that my lord has asked for,p I announced loudly for 
the ’enext of the guard, who I could sense was hobering ’ehind me.

‘orgia came ober and Beered into the ’asket. Wjh. jnd I see that Cra 
LorenFo has also sent me a ’ook.p 2e Bicked it uB and turned it ober 
in his hands. WThe Great Men of Castille. jn interesting title.p 

WIt is ’y our late chronicler 2ernando de 3ulgar. Cather LorenFo 
through that it might ’e of some interest.p

Wjnd do you know this work, ‘rother6Nodrigo1p
I did not, ’ut that small fact did not matter in the circumstances. WI 

habe read it, yes. Most enlightening.p
WThen BerhaBs you might stay a while and talk to me of its contents.p 

2e raised his eyes and sent a commanding look toward the guard. 
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WThank you, 3edro, that will ’e all for now. ‘rother Nodrigo will ’e 
staying for a while. Oo see we are not distur’ed.p

Though a little confused, the haBless youth did as he was ’id and 
closed the door with a click.

‘orgia But his xnger to his liBs, an entirely unnecessary Brecaution. 
Oilently, I Bulled the linen out of the ’asket and tossed it aside, rebeal—
ing the coiled roBe ’eneath. 

Wzell doneóp ‘orgia Euietly said, Bicking uB the coil and testing the 
cord8s strength. Wzill it ’e long enough, do you think1p

I shrugged. WI do not know, my lord. ‘ut it was all that we could 
xnd.p

Wzell, we will xnd out soon enough.p The smile ’roadened into a 
grin, and the dark eyes sBarkled in a look I would come to know well 
wheneber Sesare ‘orgia was a’out to take some hideous risk. 2e was 
a man who libed for eAcitement and thirsted for action. I could hardly 
imagine what the months of ’eing imBrisoned here and elsewhere 
must habe felt like to such a one.

2e looked around the room, trying to xnd somewhere to anchor 
the roBe. There was nothing o’bious, no hooks or rings to which the 
roBeps end might ’e attached. jfter a few moments of BuFFlement, his 
’row cleared, and he Bointed at the ta’le. 4ery Euietly, we Bicked it uB 
and mobed it until it was directly ’eneath the window. Then he took 
one end of the roBe, and tied it securely around one of the ta’le legs. 
I instantly saw what he was doing. Hnce the coil was tossed out of the 
window, our weight would Bull the ta’le against the wall and Brobide 
a secure anchor Boint. 

‘orgia would, I think, habe 5ung the rest of the roBe out then and 
there, and led the way down the tower wall. ‘ut I laid a restraining 
hand on his arm.
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WLet me check that all is clear, my lord. jnd I will go xrst to make 
sure the roBe is long enough.p

zhy I decided to take the lead like this, I do not know. ‘ut I 
suBBose I was so fully committed to the enterBrise ’y now that I was 
determined to make sure that it was a success. jnd there was some—
thing infectious a’out ‘orgiaps sense of adbenture. Oomehow this 
hare—’rained scheme with all its follies and risks had ’een transformed 
into an escaBade, a high—sBirited trick that we were Blaying uBon the 
king of OBain, rather than a desBerate escaBe from conxnement ’y a 
Bolitical Brisoner. 

I Beered cautiously ober the window ledge. ‘y now it was comBlete—
ly dark, the only light coming from the town ’eyond the ditch, where 
a few citiFensDand the town watch, Bro’a’lyDwere walking a’road, 
their way lit ’y 5ickering, wabering torches. The ’arely bisi’le ground 
’elow seemed a long way ov. Taking a deeB ’reath, I Bicked uB the 
coil of roBe and tossed it out. It uncoiled noiselessly and hung there, 
waiting to receibe my weight. I swung around, griBBed the roBe in my 
hands and ’egan to swarm my way down the wall. 

It seemed at xrst that it would ’e easy. jfter gibing a Brotesting 
creak, the cord seemed to hold and tighten as I clim’ed, hands mobing 
smoothly one ober the other and feet Bressed against the wall8s stones. 
Hddly, I felt no fear, eben though I had not clim’ed like this since I was 
a ’oy -and eben then, it had ’een a childish Brank uBon a wall that was 
a Euarter the height of thisY. 

Then disaster struck. I sensed rather than felt the end of the roBe 
aBBroaching and, taking a look ober my shoulder, realised that there 
was still a considera’le droB to the ditch ’elow. I hung there for a 
moment or two, wondering what to do. The o’bious solution was 
to clim’ my la’orious way ’ack uB to the window, a’andoning the 
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attemBt until we could come uB with another Blan. That seemed a 
little craben, ’ut I couldnpt see what alternatibe there was. 

The duke, without knowing he was doing so, made my decision for 
me. Cor some reason, he had decided not to wait until I reached the 
ground ’efore clim’ing out of the window himself. Oo, qust as I ’egan 
my clim’ uBwards, the roBe started to swing wildly as he descended. 
I could not call out a warning for fear of alerting the guards, so I took 
the only other course oBen to meV I let go.

Oeconds later, I landed with a thumB that drobe ebery ounce of 
’reath from my lungs, and I lay there, too stunned to mobe for what 
seemed an eternity, though it was Bro’a’ly not more than a minute. 
Otruggling daFedly to my feet, I knew that I must somehow warn 
‘orgia of the Beril that he was in. Looking uB, I could qust make out his 
form as he made his way down the wall in the same fashion I had used. 
Then I heard a loud shout from the window far a’obe, and I knew we 
must habe ’een discobered. 

‘y this time, ‘orgia was BerhaBs three—Euarters of the way down the 
length of the roBe. 2e froFe and hung there, looking uB at the white 
face of 3edro, the guard. This BimBled youth, it turned out, had more 
Bresence of mind than we had giben him credit for. Leaning out, he 
raised his sword and hacked it through with one slash. 

‘orgia didnpt habe time to scream, and his fall was twice the height 
of mine. 2e landed awkwardly, and I heard a grunt as he rolled ober 
and ober, and then lay still. 2e must ’e dead, I thoughtV surely he 
couldnpt habe surbibed a fall like that. 0roBBing onto my haunches, 
I turned him ober onto his ’ack and went to feel for a Bulse, snatching 
my hand ’ack again as his eyes oBened and he gabe a great, shuddering 
gasB.

2is eyes focused on me. WShrist, what a droBó Oo the roBe wasnpt 
long enough after all.p
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Rben in eAtremis, his sardonic sense of humour had not deserted 
him. ‘ut I was too anAious to ’e amused ’y that fact. WSan you mobe, 
my lord1 They habe discobered us, and we must shift ourselbes Euickly 
if we are to get away.p

2e lebered himself uB onto his el’ows and gasBed with Bain. Wj 
cracked ri’, I think. jnd my hands hurt like hell. I must habe fallen 
on them. 2ere, helB me uB.p

I seiFed him ’y the shoulders, lebered him uB to a sitting Bosition, 
and then, with a heabe, onto his feet. 2e swayed for a moment and 
then gestured to me to lead on. ze set ov, following the line of the 
walls, concealing ourselbes as ’est we could in their shadows. The 
ditch ’eneath our feet was uneben, and it was obergrown in Blaces 
with tough little ’ushes whose thorns caught on our clothes so that 
our Bassage was awkward and stum’ling. The outer ’ailey wall—walk 
a’obe our heads seemed deserted, strangely, which made things a little 
simBler. Rbentually, we found ourselbes at the little Bostern gate.

zhich was closed. I stared at it in dis’elief. zhy, tonight of all 
nights, had the castle guard remem’ered to close it1 ‘ut we had come 
this far, and I was not a’out to gibe uB now. zithout thinking a’out it, 
I simBly charged the door with my shoulder, fully eABecting the evort 
to ’e futile. Instead, the wood gabe way with a sBlintering crack, for it 
was so rotten that a child could habe Bunched a hole in it. The force 
of my charge had shattered it comBletely, and we sliBBed through the 
remains of the doorframe as daintily as a courtier steBBing onto the 
dance 5oor.

It could not ’e long ’efore the castle garrison worked out what had 
haBBened, so we had bery little time. Srossing the shallow ditch where 
I had stood with the count a few days ’efore, we made our way into 
the ’lessed darkness of the streets of the :ewish ’arrio. The nearest 
gate was qust a few minutesp ’reathless walk away, and once there it 
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seemed that the tide of our luck had turned decisibely, for the gate itself 
stood oBen and unmanned. ze sliBBed through its arch, out onto the 
’anks of the riber, and made our way south. j soft whinny rebealed 
the Bresence of the horses that had ’een left for us, loosely tied to a 
’ush. 

‘orgia winced and let out a low moan as he tried to grasB the reins 
in his shattered hands. 

W2elB me uB,p he muttered. 
I managed somehow to heabe him into the saddle, ’ut it was ebident 

that he could ’arely stay on, let alone control the ’east. Oo I would 
habe to lead it, slowing us down considera’ly. ‘ut there was no helB 
for it, and in a few moments, we were ov, and on our way to 4illal…n. 



CHAPTE FIV E

VILLALóN

I  remember little of that ride from Medina del Campo to Villalón, 
some sixty miles across the open Castilian plain. The cloudy night 

made it slow going at Drst, as we tried to follow the road without light 
from either moon or stars, but by dawn we had reached Tordesillas and 
the crossing of the Rouro viBer. The light reBealed a korgia whose face 
was a grey masW barely disguising the pain he was in, exhausted from 
clinging to the saddle with his Wnees alone, his ruined hands unable 
eBen to grasp the pommel of his saddle.

’e clattered across the bridge, our horses- hooBes sounding unnatq
urally loud in the early morning Auiet, and then sWirted the stillqsilent 
town on our way north. The count had proBided food and wine 
in the saddlebags of one of the mounts, and korgia-s spirits reBiBed 
somewhat when we stopped north of Tordesillas for a short while. 
zfter that, it was another DBe hours of grim riding at a slow canter, the 
best we could get out of our tired mounts, before the walls of Villalón 
emerged at last from the haSe before us. ky this time, korgia was barely 
conscious and muttering with delirium.

The count-s  stronghold was a small  place,  little  more than a 
stoneqwalled courtyard with a single threeqstory tower placed in one 
corner, more fortiDed manor than castle. Etill, it was secure enough 
against all but the most determined of assaults, and to our eyes was 
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the most welcome sight in the world. ’e were not expected, since the 
count had not managed to send a message that we were coming, but 
the castellan recognised me from preBious Bisits and without any fuss 
led us into the tower and up a couple of ‘ights of stairs to the main 
bedchamber. z competent man, he sent out for the salBes that I asWed 
for, arranged for the stabling of our horses, set the serBants to boiling 
water with which to clean o? the dirt of the road, found new clothes 
from somewhere in the count-s clothes chests, and organised food and 
wine to satisfy our hunger and thirst. 

z doctor came up from the town and inspected korgia-s inYuries, 
muttering and stroWing his beard as he did so, to the eBident irritation 
of his patient. 

KCome on, man, out with it. ’hen will I be able to ride and draw a 
bow againF-

That Derce glare ended the doctor-s preBarications. KLou haBe seBeral 
inYured ribs, your hands are badly bruised, and I suspect there are 
broWen bones in both. The salBes your good serBant here has chosen 
will help to deal with the bruising, but the bones will taWe some weeWs 
to heal. Lou must Weep them still, and you must stay in your bed until 
they do. The rest is in 4od-s hands.-

This was not a welcome diagnosis for korgia. OBery minute that 
he was immobilised here was a delay that he could ill a?ord, for 2ing 
Jerdinand would be bacW in Epain any day. Nnce he learned of korgia-s 
escape, he would no doubt scour the countryside looWing for him. 

Eensing his frustration, I did my best to reassure him. KThe doctor 
is right, my lord. It is clear that you cannot moBe. kut this is a Auiet, 
peaceful part of Castille, and the castellan will ensure that no word of 
your presence here leaWs out. Lou will be safe for some time yet.-

’ith this, he had to be satisDed. zs for me, it now seemed that my 
life was tied to his. z message came from the count a few days later 
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telling me I was to stay by the duWe-s side and do eBerything necessary 
to facilitate his escape to HaBarre once his hands were healed. It was 
impossible to tell how long it would be before that escape could be 
arranged. ’eeWs, the physician had said, perhaps eBen a month. 

Though he had been at Villalón for Yust a few days, korgia was 
already restless and impatient at his enforced conDnement. GaBing 
recoBered his senses, he demanded that I fetch pen and paper and sit 
by his bedside while he dictated letters to his wife, the lady Charlotte, 
at her chateau in Jeusines, and to her brother, 2ing —ean of HaBarre. 
Telling them that he had escaped Jerdinand-s clutches and that he 
was safely housed somewhere whose location he would not disclose, 
he swore that he would soon be free and maWe his way to ;amplona 
where, he hoped, his good brotherqinqlaw would maWe representations 
to enable his early return to Jrance and the resumption of his position 
at the Jrench court. 

Ge also wrote to 2ing Pouis of Jrance, and to his chief minisq
ter, Cardinal 4eorges d-zmboise, the kishop of vouen. These letters 
adopted a more wheedling tone, protesting his loyalty to the Jrench 
Wing and o?ering his serBices in whateBer capacity the Wing might see 
Dt. Ge reminded the Wing that he had been of great serBice to him in 
the past and, once he had achieBed his own liberation, would do so 
again. 

Most of this meant little to me at the time, for I Wnew almost 
nothing of the politics of these great states. Elightly amaSed that I, 
the son of a mere apothecary, should be writing letters that would 
eBentually Dnd their way into the hands of Wings and bishops, I simply 
scribbled down the words as accurately as I could, writing them out 
in a fair hand afterwards, and then a third time to maWe a copy for the 
duWe to Weep in his traBelling satchel. Eigned and sealed, the originals 
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were despatched to their destinations, carried by trusted men of the 
count-s household. 

Thus by default I became the conDdential serBant to a new master, 
Cesare korgia, RuWe of Valentinois5Valentino, as they called him in 
Italy. znd, using the sWills that I had learned at my father-s Wnee, I 
also became a Wind of nurse, applying salBes to his wounded hands 
eBery day, carrying away the old bandages and replacing them with 
new ones, and generally maWing sure he was comfortable and rested. 
I was with him almost daily, and we gradually became at least amiable 
companions, if not friends. 

Nne day, as I was winding new linen bandages around his hands, he 
began to tell me something about his life. I thinW he was a little bored 
and restless and had no one else to talW to.

K4od is playing games with me, I thinW, by sending me to ;amq
plona,- he began, in a musing tone of Boice, as if he was a little annoyed 
at the zlmighty. I looWed at him expectantly, and he gaBe me one of 
his wolDsh little grins. KLou see, I was inBested as kishop of ;amplona 
when I was Yust Dfteen. It was the Drst step in the career my father had 
planned out for me, a career following in his footsteps as a prince of 
the church.-

KLou must be looWing forward to seeing it again, then,- I replied and 
was startled by his barW of laughter.

KI-Be neBer been to the place, though I receiBed its tithes for years. 
I was still liBing in Italy, where I was born. Ho, ;amplona was Yust a 
stepping stone, as I said. ’hen my father became pope, Yust two years 
later, I succeeded him as zrchbishop of Valencia, and a year after that, 
I had my red hat.-

KLou were a cardinalF- I was incredulous.
KRoes it seem so improbableF- Ge adopted a saintly air, his face tilted 

heaBenward, his eyes soulful“ if he could haBe moBed his hands, I-m 
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sure he would haBe clasped them in prayer. The whole Bision seemed 
so ludicrous that I could not help laughing.

KHo, you-re right,- he said, laughing too. KI was neBer made to be a 
churchman. I hated eBery minute of it. Riscarded my robes wheneBer I 
could and spent my time hunting and drinWing with my friends. Jather 
was not all that pleased, but there was little he could do to restrain me.-

I was curious about something else, and, feeling that he had granted 
me a certain liberty, I decided to asW. KRo all the popes haBe childrenF 
I thought priests were supposed to be celibate.-

znother laugh. Kzh, you are an infant lost in the woods, vodrigo. 
Ho, not all the popes haBe children5the present pope, whose Bery 
soul I detest, has no progeny that I Wnow of. Hone that he has acq
Wnowledged, anyway. kut some haBe, though they usually maWe out 
they are their nephews and nieces. kut such eBasion was not for my 
father. Ge was proud of us, —uan, PucreSia, —o?re and I, and he was 
determined that we should haBe all the beneDts he could bestow upon 
us.-

KPiWe any father, I suppose.- 
KLes, but not many fathers are as ambitious as Cardinal korgia was 

as he made his way to the throne of Eaint ;eter. ky the time he got 
there, he had marWed out paths for all of us. ’e were all to serBe his 
ambition. zs a cardinal, I was to help him with the goBernment of the 
church. My brother —uan was to be a soldier and lead the papal armies. 
My sister PucreSia was to be married o? to whoeBer was politically 
useful. My youngest brother 4io?re was liWewise to be found a bride 
who brought money, land, or both.-

There was no bitterness in his words, Yust amusement, as if it were 
all Yust a game. zs perhaps it was, though one with high staWes.

KEo how”F-
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KGow did I wriggle out of my clerical robesF ’ell, I tried pleading 
with father, telling him I should be a soldier liWe —uan. kut he would 
Yust reply that he needed me in the College of Cardinals, where I could 
Weep an eye on their plots and intrigues, and that was that. There was 
little I could do. znd then —uan died, and eBerything changed.-

Ge shifted his weight in the bed and nodded towards the nearby 
wine ‘asW on a small table. I poured him some wine and held the glass 
to his lips so that he could drinW. It is an intimate act, feeding a man 
who cannot do so for himself, and korgia hated the necessity for it. 
I had learned to anticipate when he wanted food or drinW, as on this 
occasion, and I tried to looW after him with as little fuss as possible. It 
was one of the things that created a bond between us. 

KRo you haBe any brothers, vodrigoF- he asWed when he had Dnq
ished sipping his wine.

KHo, my lord, though I do haBe a sister.-
Kzh. Then you don-t Wnow that strange bond that nature forges beq

tween brothers. I loBed —uan, and I hated him. ’e were inseparable as 
children, but as we grew older, we became riBals for eBerything5girls, 
power and prestige, eBen our father-s a?ections. It became worse when 
father became pope. I was then seBenteen, —uan sixteen. That was 
when it was decided that I should become a cardinal and —uan should 
be giBen the position of 4onfaloniere.-

K4onfaloniereF- I asWed.
KIn Italian, it means :‘ag bearer7, and it is the title giBen to the 

commander of the ;apal zrmy.-
K’hich was what you wanted to beF- It seemed a reasonable thing 

to say, but I was surprised by his response, which was accompanied by 
a barW of laughter.

KHo, not at Drst. Jather made it clear that he wanted me to be his 
chief councillor, and his eyes and ears inside the College of Cardinals. 
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Ge trusted few of them, particularly the old voman families who 
thought the papacy was theirs by diBine right. Eo I had power, lots 
of power. kut it was a life bounded by the council chamber. zfter a 
while, I began to be enBious of —uan-s freedom, his days spent in the 
saddle and on the hunt, while I was closeted with secretaries doing 
paperworW.-

Ge stopped again and closed his eyes. I thought that perhaps he had 
fallen asleep, for though we had been at Villalón for a weeW by now, 
his strength had not yet fully returned. I was about to get up and leaBe 
him to his rest when his eyes snapped open. 

KI had nothing to do with —uan-s death,- he said, giBing me a glare of 
such ferocity that I started bacW in alarm.

KMy lord, I, I”-
Ge frowned and shooW his head as if recollecting where he was. KI am 

sorry, vodrigo8 I-Be startled you. The Venetians started that rumour 
years after —uan was Willed, trying to maWe mischief, and I haBe neBer 
been able to shaWe it o?. It eBen inBades my sleep.-

KMy father used to tell me that great men are eBer the subYect of 
speculation, and that one should always be sceptical of the unfounded 
rumour heard in the marWetplace.-

This piece of homespun wisdom seemed to cheer him. KMy father 
said much the same, though I expect he had more occasions to remind 
himself so than yours.-

KIt is true that an apothecary does not attract as much attention as a 
pope,- I replied, smiling. Kkut you were telling me, lord, how you went 
from cardinal to warrior”-

Kzh, yes.- The darW eyes blinWed shut, and then opened again acq
companied by a sigh. KI said that I enBied —uan, and so I did. kut 
more than that, I was frustrated by him, because, unliWe my father, I 
could see his ‘aws and how dangerous they were. Ge was headstrong, 
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determined to go his own way, and heedless of adBice. Ge had a talent 
for maWing enemies. ’orse, he was hopeless as a soldier, which became 
obBious when he was sent o? to deal with the Nrsini rebels and came 
bacW defeated. Hone of which reduced his standing in the pope-s eyes, 
who Wept maWing excuses for my brother-s failures, blaming instead 
the duWe of 9rbino, who was —uan-s second in command.

KHot long after that, it was decided that he and I should go to 
Haples to represent the pope at the coronation of their new Wing. 
The night before we were due to leaBe, our mother arranged a farewell 
feast at her Billa outside vome. It Dnished in the early eBening, and we 
headed bacW to the city. —ust outside the walls, —uan decided that the 
night was yet young and that he was going o? to Dnd some further 
entertainment. I Wnew what that meant8 he wanted a woman. Eo we 
parted. Ge went o? with his groom and some fellow wearing a masW 
I had neBer seen in his company before, and I made my way home. It 
was the last time I saw him aliBe.

K’hen he failed to return to the papal palace the next morning, 
father became worried. I told him he should not be concerned, for I 
Wnew —uan-s ways and thought he would turn up eBentually. kut he 
didn-t, and an urgent inBestigation was set in train. OBentually they 
found a man, a boatman, who had witnessed a party of men arriBing at 
the Tiber-s banW with a body, which they threw into the riBer. Jather 
sent men to drag the riBer, and they found —uan-s body.-

KGe had been murderedF- 
KLes. Gis hands were tied, he had been stabbed oBer and oBer, and 

his throat had been cut.- Ge shooW his head at the memory of it. KI 
tell you, vodrigo, I will neBer forget the sight of that mangled corpse, 
lying there on the riBerbanW. I had seen dead bodies before5corpses 
are common enough in vome5but seeing my own brother, my own 
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‘esh and blood, so desecrated roused a fury in me that I could hardly 
contain.-

I murmured something sympathetic, I don-t Wnow what, though he 
hardly seemed to hear me. 

KMy father was prostrate with grief, so I ordered an inBestigation to 
Dnd out who had done this bloody deed, but my inAuisitors found 
nothing. They ruled out robbery as a motiBe, for —uan still had his 
purse and Yewels on him when he was found. That made eBeryone 
thinW it was probably a political murder. The Nrsini were suspected 
for a while, but —uan had made so many enemies that it seemed that 
half of vome had a reason to want him dead. Including me, if you 
belieBe the Venetians -

Kkecause his death cleared the way for you to taWe his placeF-
KThat is the accusation. kut these scandalqmaWers don-t Wnow that 

father had already realised that —uan would neBer be a successful soldier 
and that he was planning to send him o? to Epain to looW after our 
interests here. Ge told me so the day before the banAuet. Eo I had 
nothing to gain by his death.- Ge shrugged as if to say that this closed 
the matter. K;eople will belieBe what they wish to belieBe. Jor myself, 
I thinW it is Yust as liWely that he was Willed by the family of whicheBer 
woman he was bedding that night8 he was neBer discreet. znyway, as 
soon as —uan was buried, the pope started the machinery to enable 
me to renounce the cardinalship. ’ithin a few months, I was the new 
4onfaloniere.-

The memory brought a smile to his lips. KThat caused a stir, I tell 
you. There aren-t many men in vome who haBe willingly giBen up the 
comforts and priBileges of the Cardinalate, let alone swapped them for 
the discomforts of military command.- 

’ith which remarW, seeming to haBe talWed himself out, he sanW 
bacW onto his pillows, feebly waBed a bandaged hand to indicate that I 
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was dismissed, and promptly fell asleep. I busied myself tidying up the 
room and then left, Auietly closing the door behind me.



CHAPTE SIX
CAESA UATNUIHLH

T he next day, when I went to the duke’s room, it seemed at grst 
as thouph our vrecious eceninp’s -oncersation had necer hav.

venedb I lusied mysef— with the usuaf morninp routines o— -hanpinp 
his landapes, avvfyinp safces, and hefvinp him with a rudimenta.
ry washWhe was a —astidious man who hated leinp dirtyWthrouph 
whi-h he said cery fittfeb Be settfed down to some more fetter writinp 
untif the midday meaf was deficered ly one o— the sercants, and then 
I was dismissed —or the rest o— the dayb I svent that a—ternoon in the 
town, meanderinp —rom vfa-e to vfa-e, tafkinp and fisteninp to shov.
keevers and innkeevers and vassinp traceffers, keevinp an ear to the 
pround —or word o— any vursuitb Mut there was none, and we seemed 
to le sa—e —or the momentb 

That eceninp Morpia de-ided that there was another fetter he want.
ed to di-tate, to someone named Ci-hefe di Foreffa, askinp —or news 
and inteffipen-e alout the -urrent attitude o— the ‘forentine pocern.
mentb

DBho is this ?on Ci-hefeY’ I asked as I gnished sandinp the fetterb 
Jou mipht think that sounds imvertinent, Mrother Aorpe, lut I —eft ly 
now that Morpia trusted me and that we were on the easier terms that 
are usuaf letween a ford and his -ongdentiaf sercantsb In any ecent, he 
was not in the feast vut outb
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D?on Ci-hefeWor Cipuef, sin-e he is reaffy a RvaniardWwas my 
most trusted fieutenant in Itafyb Be hace leen -omvanions sin-e my 
youth, and he has ecer leen foyafb Mut he vaid —or that foyafty when 
I —eff —rom vowerP the vove imvrisoned him and had him torturedb 
Then, when he receafed nothinp Aufius -oufd use apainst me, he was 
refeased, and he Led to ‘foren-eb Ca-hiaceffi versuaded the ‘forentine 
pocernment to emvfoy him as -avtain o— their mifitiab’

I suvvose that ly now I oupht not to hace leen survrised ly any.
thinp Morpia tofd me, lut I was sho-ked ly the idea that the Gofy 
‘ather woufd san-tion tortureb

DIt survrises you that a vove woufd po to su-h fenpthsY’ Morpia said, 
readinp the exvression on my —a-eb D“ower is vower, Oodripo, whether 
it is exer-ised ly a kinp or a -feri-, and it makes its own demandsb How, 
where is my sipnetY’

Rin-e he -oufd not wear it on his gnper —or the vresent, he kevt his 
sipnet rinp in a fittfe lox on the deskb I retrieced it and imvrinted its 
imape into the so—t wax that seafed the fetterb Bhen I was done, Morpia 
lade me to read afoud the words -arced into the -entre o— the seafb 

It was hard to make them out in the dim -andfefiphtb DCaesar aut 
Nihilb Bhat does it meanY’

DIn ”atin, it means 2Faesar or HothinpKb I adovted it as my motto 
when I started my -amvaipn in the Oomapna, to teff the worfd that I 
woufd necer -omvromiseb’

It was afso the motto o— a pamlfer, a man —or whom the -hoi-es were 
onfy ecer lfa-k and white, ecerythinp or nothinpb E man who woufd 
rather fose ecerythinp than a--evt se-ond vfa-eb Those three words ly 
themsefces svoke cofumes alout Morpia’s -hara-terb

Ge shi—ted in the led, vushinp himsef— uv with his eflows so that he 
-oufd sit a fittfe straiphter, and pace me a fittfe sideways fookb DFaesar 
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or Hothinpb Beff, it fooks fike the -oin has -ome uv with Hothinp —or 
nowb’ 

Ge fooked so lfeak that some imvufse moced me to try and -heer 
him uvb DFoins -an le tossed apain, fordb’ I thoupht alout the fetters 
we had sent oò the day le—oreb DBhen we pet to “amvfona, I am sure 
qinp Aean wiff wef-ome you with oven armsb’

DCy pood lrother.in.fawY Be’ff seeb It devends on what my wi—e 
writes to himb’

DRurefy she wiff suvvort youY’
DI -annot le sure o— thatb I hacen’t seen her sin-e we married eipht 

years apob Mut she has afways leen foyaf and fooked a—ter my interests 
at the ‘ren-h -ourt as lest she -oufdb’

The idea that someone -oufd marry and then not see his wi—e apain 
—or so fonp seemed outfandish to meb Mut then apain, I shoufd not hace 
leen survrised, —or my years with the -ount o— Menacente had taupht 
me that how the ri-h and vower—uf -ondu-ted themsefces was cery 
diòerent —rom the fices o— humlfer —ofk fike you and meb Rtiff, I was 
-uriousb  

DGow did you meet her, fordY’
I knew I was vresuminp apain on our refationshiv, and —or a mo.

ment I thoupht I mipht hace oòended himb Mut he Xust fauphedb
DJou remind me o— Hi--ofV Ca-hiaceffi, the ‘forentine encoy who 

—offowed me around in my -amvaipnsb Ge was necer shy alout askinp 
imvertinent 3uestions, eitherb’ Ge vaused as i— marshaffinp —a-ts in his 
headb DCy —ather sent me to Fhinon to see the new ‘ren-h qinp ”ouis 
;IIb Be wanted his suvvort, you see, —or our vfans in Itafyb To make a 
fonp story short, in ex-hanpe —or a -ardinaf’s hat —or his -hie— -oun-iffor 
5eorpes d’Emloise, and -ertain vromises o— money and other aid, he 
made me ?uke o— 4afentinois and letrothed me to Fharfotte d’Eflret, 
a vrin-ess o— the royaf lfoodWand sister o— the kinp o— Hacarreb’
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Dqinp ”ouis must hace preatfy —acoured you, ford,’ I murmuredb
DNh, ”ouis was lesotted with meb’ Morpia’s —a-e wore that smife o— 

smup -omvfa-en-y -ommon amonp men who know they -an -harm 
the lirds out o— the treesb DGe woufd do anythinp —or me ly the time 
I fe—t Fhinonb End when I pot home, —ather wef-omed me as thouph 
I were a -on3uerinp herob E—ter aff, I had done what Auan -oufd necer 
hace doneP won ‘ran-e’s la-kinp —or our vfans —or the Oomapnab’

DThe Oomapna, fordY Bhere is thatY End why is it imvortantY’
My now, I was penuinefy intripued and eaper to fearn more alout 

Morpia’s storyb Mut it seemed that the Lame o— the duke’s enerpy was 
on-e apain Li-kerinp, —or he sank la-k on his viffows and -fosed his 
eyesb

DI am tired, Oodripo,’ he said, eyes stiff -fosedb DMut -ome la-k 
tomorrow, and I wiff teff you ecerythinpb’

True to his word, the next morninp he faun-hed into the tafe o— his 
Itafian -amvaipnsb I wiff -on—ess that I —ound him hard to —offow at the 
time, —or he was tafkinp o— vfa-es and veovfe o— whi-h I knew nothinpb 
Mut —ortunatefy, I hace a retentice memory, and mu-h fater, when we 
arriced here in “amvfona, and I had the ovvortunity to fook at one o— 
qinp Aean’s mavs o— Itafy, I was alfe to vie-e it aff topetherb Hor did 
he teff me the whofe story in one sittinp, —or he was stiff cery weak, and 
his rils hurt when he lreathed, so he -oufd not sustain a -oncersation 
—or cery fonpb

”et me summarise, as lest I -an, what he tofd meb 
To lepin with the lasi-s, Itafy wasWand stiff isWdicided into three 

repionsb In the south is the kinpdom o— Havfes, whi-h in-fudes the 
isfand o— Ri-ify, and whi-h was then rufed ly an Eraponese dynastyb 
The north is a vat-hwork o— -ity.states, some lip, some smaffb Cifan, 
‘foren-e and 4eni-e are the lip gshU Riena, Cantua, ‘errara, 5enoa 
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and a —ew others the smaffer —ryb Sa-h -ity is surrounded ly territory 
that they -ontrof with caryinp deprees o— su--essb  

End Xammed letween north and south is the fand rufed ly the 
vove, the “avaf Rtatesb This is itsef— dicided into two vartsP the area 
letween Oome and the Evennine Countains, -affed the ”aóio, and 
the repion letween the other side o— the mountains and the Edriati- 
Rea, whi-h is -affed the Oomapnab It was this fatter repion that the new 
duke o— 4afentinois and his —ather “ove Efexander had de-ided was to 
le-ome a Morpia ge—domb

DBe were poinp to do what no vove in ficinp memory has ecer leen 
alfe to do, Oodripo,’ he tofd me that grst morninp, his eyes lripht and 
his coi-e more animated than I had ecer heard itb DJou see, thouph 
the vove was suvvosed master o— the Oomapna, in vra-ti-e it was 
a fawfess waste rufed ly the vetty warfordsb Mofopna, Imofa, ‘orfi, 
Oimini, ñrlino, “esaro, and haf— a doóen smaffer townsWea-h had 
its own master with his own vricate army, hofdinp sway ocer a lit o— 
territory in whi-h they were the fawb 

DBorse, the veovfe were ovvressed, the faws arlitrarify en—or-ed 
when they were en—or-ed at aff, and what shoufd hace leen a ri-h 
vrocin-e was instead voorb “ove a—ter vove has sworn to lrinp the 
Oomapna to heef, lut none has ecer leen alfe to do itb Hot untif my 
—ather le-ame vove and set me the taskb End I afone su--eededb’

Ncer the next —ew hours, he exvfained in preat detaif the three 
years o— mar-hes and -ounter.mar-hes, siepes and -ounter.siepes o— his 
-amvaipnsb I am no sofdier and ecen today I -an onfy rememler haf— 
o— what he tofd meb Bhat I do rememler is the fook on his —a-e as he 
tofd me o— some manoeucre or another, usinp a set o— -hess vie-es that 
he made me moce around on the talfe to revresent the carious towns, 
-astfes, armies and unitsb It was as -fose to e-stasy as I hace ecer seen 
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any manb I— I had not known it le—ore, I knew then that Fesare Morpia 
was a man made —or warb

Scen to me, it was -fear that he had a tafent —or it, takinp his sofdiers 
on —or-ed mar-hes to survrise his enemies, turninp votentiaf disasters 
into triumvhs with unexve-ted manoeucres, and insvirinp his sofdiers 
to imvossilfe —eats o— armsb Mut another side to him sho-ked me when 
he grst receafed itb Ge was loastinp alout how he had seióed the -ity 
o— ñrlino, whose younp duke Morpia desvisedb

D5uidolafdo da Conte—eftro is the weak and eòeminate son o— a 
preat sofdierb I woufd necer hace dared to atta-k ñrlino i— the ofd man 
was stiff aficeb Mut his son was easy to —oof, and I took his town —rom 
him without a lfowb’

ñrlino, he tofd me, is an aff.lut imvrepnalfe -ity, ver-hed on a 
ro-k and heacify —ortigedb Bhat is more, the dukes o— ñrlino hace 
afways leen foyaf vavaf affies, so there was no reason —or Morpia’s 
armies to atta-kb Hor is the du-hy o— ñrlino a vart o— the Oomapna, 
fyinp weff outside its loundariesb Ro when the vove’s son re3uested 
vermission —or his army to -ross ñrlino’s territory in vursuit o— some 
other olXe-tice, ?uke 5uidolafdo saw no reason to olXe-t and went 
oò to hace a vi-ni- in the vark o— a monastery not —ar —rom the -ityb 

Morpia was vositicefy pfee—uf as he tofd me what havvened nextb 
DBhen I was in—ormed that this strivfinp was away —rom his -ity, I 
de-ided to take a -han-e and turn my -ofumn towards ñrlinob Be 
made a —or-ed mar-h, and le—ore I knew it, we were at the -ity’s patesb 
There I fearned that 5uidolafdo, in a vani- at my avvroa-h, had Led 
and fe—t the -ity to its own deci-esb I had lut to lrinp a —ew -annons uv 
—or the parrison to de-ide that surrender was letter than resistan-eb’

E lriffiant manoeucre, ecen I -oufd see thatb Mut it was afso an a-t 
o— preat trea-hery, and Morpia must hace seen the distaste on my —a-eb
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DBhat, you think I was lehacinp dishonouralfy, OodripoY’ he said, 
prinninp at me without a hint o— -ontritionb DBeff, verhavs ly some 
fiphts I wasb Scen my —ather was taken ala-k when he pot the news, or 
so I am tofdb Mut rememler thisP su--ess is its own Xustig-ationb Eny 
man who teffs you otherwise is a —oofb’

I -oufd onfy nod and apree with this sentiment, —or what did I know 
o— state-ra—tY In Rvain, su-h tri-kery woufd le desvised as leinp apainst 
aff the -odes o— -hicafryb I -oufd onfy suvvose that thinps must le 
diòerent in Itafyb 

My the end o— our third week at 4iffaf…n, the duke’s rils had afmost 
heafed, and the sweffinp had pone down in his hands, so that they had 
vra-ti-affy resumed their normaf shaveb Gowecer, the lones within, 
thouph they had lepun to knit, were stiff vain—uf and had no strenpthb 
Be kevt them landaped, lut he -oufd at feast vi-k uv a pfass or write 
rather shakify with a venb 5rivvinp the reins o— a horse, thouph, -aused 
him preat vain, as we dis-ocered when news -ame that -aused us to 
Leeb

I was drawinp water —rom the weff in the middfe o— the -ourtyard 
one morninp when one o— the -ount’s trusted retainers arriced, his 
horse fathered and steaminpb Rfidinp oò the least’s la-k, its rider 
stappered a fittfe and then fooked around, an anxious fook on his —a-e 
whi-h -feared when he svotted meb

DJou’ce had a hard ride, Aufio,’ I said, poinp ocer to himb 
DThat I hace, Re!or 5ar-iab The -ount -ommanded me to deficer 

this into your hands without defayb’
I took the vroòered va-ket, sfavved him on the shoufder and tofd 

him where he -oufd stalfe his horse and pet somethinp to eatb Then I 
went la-k inside and sfit oven the va-kapeb Two minutes fater, I was 
kno-kinp on Morpia’s doorb Ge was uv and alout, standinp ly the 
oven door that fed out onto the paffery ocerfookinp the -ourtyardb
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DThat —effow lroupht serious news, Xudpinp —rom the fook on your 
—a-e, Oodripo,’ he saidb

DJes, my fordb The -ount has had a cisit —rom one o— qinp ‘er.
dinand’s o -iafsb It seems that he was en3uirinp as to whether the 
-ount had any knowfedpe o— your wherealoutsb Eff o— Fastiffe is leinp 
s-oured in sear-h o— an answer to that 3uestionb There—ore, he urpes 
you to -ontinue your Xourney as soon as you are alfe, as he does not 
think that you wiff le sa—e here —or more than a —ew daysb’

The eòe-t o— this news on Morpia was remarkalfeb Ncer the fast 
—ew days, it was as i— his svirit was aifinp more than his lodyb Ge 
had leen fistfess, uninterested in the news and possiv I lroupht la-k 
—rom the town, and he had -eased tafkinp alout the —utureb How, 
-on—ronted with the ne-essity o— a-tion, his —a-e lriphtened, his lroad 
shoufders seemed to s3uare themsefces, and he pace me his virate’s 
smifeb I am sure he woufd hace i— he -oufd hace rulled his damaped 
hands topetherb

D‘ind me a horse, and we wiff le away within the hourb’
I paved at himb DMut my ford, your hands ’
DTheseY’ Ge hefd them uv and insve-ted them as i— he had necer 

seen them le—oreb DCy lody has ecer leen sercant o— my wiff, and these 
-faws are not exemvt —rom that fawb Fome, man, don’t stand thereb Be 
hace mu-h to do ’

Be were ready to devart within the hour, horses stamvinp and 
snortinp in their imvatien-e to le away, meapre saddfelaps gffed with 
the -fothes and eòe-ts we woufd need —or the Xourney, and a -ouvfe 
o— wineskins sfunp a-ross our shoufders to sustain our svirits on the 
roadb The duke was stiff prinninp fike a loyb Rtiff, his lracado -oufdn’t 
entirefy dispuise the vain as he tried to priv the reins, hacinp grst leen 
hoisted into the saddfe with some hefv —rom me and ?iepo, one o— the 
househofd fads who was a--omvanyinp us as a sercantb Mut with prim 
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determination, he pot the horse under -ontrofWit was a hiph.svirited 
animaf, I reafised, and not, verhavs, the lest -hoi-e —or an inXured 
manWand without a la-kward pfan-e, fed us towards the pate and out 
into the -ountryside to lepin our ride northwards, towards the -oastb



CHAPTE SIX
THE ROAD TO SANTANDER

Y ou might wonder, Brother Jorge, why we were going north 
rather than riding across country to Pamplona. That would, it 

is true, have been more straightforward and more direct, although 
longer. It is a good three days ride, whereas it would take two days 
to get to Santander. Then we would have to Nnd a ship to take us 
along the coast to a javarrese port, from whence we could Nnish our 
Vourney to the capital. The trouble is, between óillalKn and Pamplona 
lies the substantial city of Burgos, where we risked being apprehended 
by Fing ’erdinandWs oHcials. So going north would take longer, but 
we reckoned it would be safer, since it was more sparsely populated.

Le had taken what precautions we could to disguise ourselves, 
dressing the duke in the robes of a rather shabby merchant, draping 
him in a threadbare black cloak and an old hat of the countWs that was 
a little battered and had clearly seen better days. Mis inVured hands we 
hid in a pair of worn leather gloves that we had to slit down one side to 
accommodate his bandages, a procedure that had caused him to gasp 
out loud at the pain. But it was necessary, for it was known that the 
duke had su(ered inVuries when he fell from the tower of )a -ota 
Ahow, I did not know, but I guessed that the count had let something 
slipO, and we could not risk some overRobservant innkeeper or passing 
oHcial making the connection.
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Dnd so we rode, grimRfaced and silent, across the northern plains of 
zastille, our faces covered with scarves against the wind and dust from 
the road that contrived to get between every gap in our clothing and 
left our throats dry and choking. ‘ven had we wanted to pass the time 
with talk, doing so was all but impossible eñcept when we stopped to 
meet the needs of nature or to swallow a few mouthfuls of water and 
a hunk of bread with some cheese by way of lunch. I heaved a sigh 
of relief when the little town of Merrera de Pisuerga came into view, 
where we had planned to stop that night.

D tidy place of neat houses enclosed by the usual wall and domiR
nated by a Nne church in its centre, Merrera is a regular stopping place 
for travellers going north, and it possesses half a do?en good inns. jot 
wanting to draw attention to ourselves, we chose one on the edge of 
town, close up against the wall and not far from the southern gate. 
Ciego was sent o( to Nnd stables for the horses and somewhere to sleep 
for himself while the duke and I negotiated a price with the innkeeper 
for a room.

Dt Nrst, it seemed that my e(orts to disguise Borgia had been a little 
too successful. The innkeeper, a burly man of a suspicious disposition, 
looked us up and down in disdain. Custy and dishevelled, our plain 
clothes looked even more villainous than they were, and it was clear 
that he was dubious that we could pay our way. Still, he was a(able 
enough at the start.

qYou look like you have travelled a long way this day, SeGores,W he 
said from behind the counter that ran across the back of the innWs main 
public room, which was Nlled with earlyRevening drinkers who had 
barely registered our arrival. qPerhaps some wine to wash the dust from 
your throats1W

qThe wine can wait, fellow. I re2uire a room for myself and my 
servant. Dnd hot water and food.W BorgiaWs tone was imperious, that of 
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an aristocrat commanding obedience, and the innkeeper immediately 
bristled.

qDnd perhaps I can also send you a brace of dancing girls and a lute 
player to while away your evening, your lordship,W he laughed.

Sensing he was being mocked, BorgiaWs face went dark beneath 
the grime, and his hand went to his sword. Caring much, I laid a 
restraining hand on his arm and tried to give him a warning look, but 
he shook me o(. 

qCo you bandy words with me, fellow1 You do not know who you 
are dealing with.W Mis voice was loud enough to still the conversation 
in the tavern and cause heads to turn in our direction.

qD downRatRheel trader in somethingRorRother with hardly a coin to 
his name, from the look of you.W The innkeeper was not in the least 
intimidated. qDnyway, weWre full.W

qPlease, SeGor, leave this to me,W I whispered to Borgia, and was 
rewarded with a curt nod and the sound of his sword rasping back into 
its scabbard.

)eaning across the counter, I spoke in as conNdential a voice as I 
could manage. q-y master is, I promise you, a man of substance. But 
we have had a long ride, -aster Innkeeper, and it has tried his temper. 
Le do not mean to o(end, and I promise you we have the money to 
pay whatever you ask. But we must have a room for the night.W

Me looked at me, calculating, glanced across my shoulder at the 
duke, and then gave the smallest of nods. qI have one room, with one 
bed and a truckle. 6ver the stable.W 

I thanked him as if he had o(ered us a suite of rooms in the Nnest 
part of the house, and nor did I demur when he asked an eñorbitant 
price for what I assumed was probably the worst accommodation 
in the whole inn. Probably in the whole of Merrera, for all I knew. 
Thankfully we followed a potboy across a little courtyard, up some 
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rickety stairs and into a tiny room with barely enough space for the bed 
and the truckle the boy pulled out from underneath it. The stink of 
horseRdung seeped up through the 4oorboards from the stable below, 
where Ciego was bunking down for the night in a corner on some 
straw. Dt least the mattresses were reasonably Nrm and the linen free 
of vermin.

Borgia sank onto the bed with a grunt, and his face was pale with 
eñhaustion. óery gently, I eased the gloves from his hands, removed 
the rags of linen bound around them, and inspected the pu(y, bruised 
4esh. Dnother week, I reckoned, and he would be whole again. 

qThat was foolish of me,W he said, 4eñing his Nngers and looking at 
them with annoyance, as if they were reluctant soldiers refusing do 
go into battle. qItWs not as if I have never travelled in disguise before. I 
should have known better than to let that fellow provoke me.W

qjo matter, my lord duke, it ended well enough.W I said, applying 
ointment to the wounded hands. qI will go down shortly and give him 
some silver to keep his mood sweet.W

qYou really are a remarkable young man, 0odrigo. Thank you for 
your loyalty.W

It was a simple statement, delivered with a grace that I had never 
before seen in him, and at that moment I think I would have done 
anything he asked of me. I bowed my head in silent acknowledgement 
and busied myself with some trivial tasks before going back downR
stairs, armed with silver, to talk again to the innkeeper.

That gentlemanWs mood improved considerably when I placed 
some coins on his counter, and he poured me a cup of thin, sharp red 
wine, and another for himself.

qMeWs an odd one, your master,W he said without preamble after we 
had downed the wine.

qMow do you mean, odd1W
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qLell, for a start, heWs not Spanish, is he. Mis accent is foreign, I can 
tell.W

I laughed. qYou mean heWs not zastilian1 There are lots of kinds of 
Spanish, my friend.W

qjo, no, itWs not that. I can tell Bas2ue from 3alician5 we get travR
ellers from everywhere here. jo, heWs deNnitely foreign.W

qI promise you, heWs as Spanish as you or me,W I lied. qBut I know 
what you mean. Me does speak with an odd accent, but itWs because he 
spent many years travelling all over ‘urope.W

The innkeeper seemed to accept this rather lame eñplanation, 
though his curiosity wasnWt 2uite satisNed.

qLhat is his business, that takes him far and wide1W
Lhen we had decided to travel disguised as merchants, it had not 

occurred to me that we should know what kind of traders we were 
supposed to be.

qMe deals in wheat cargoes,W I said the Nrst thing that came to mind. 
qLe are on the way to Santander to negotiate a big deal, which is why 
he was so agitated earlier. 6ur horses went lame two days ago, and we 
had trouble getting more, so we have been delayed.W

The innkeeper nodded5 it was a common enough story. Mis in2uisR
itiveness seemed to evaporate, and he poured me another wine. Le 
chatted for a few more moments about local conditions…the wheat 
crop was going to be bad this year, brigands had been spotted on the 
road to Santander, and fewer travellers were coming through than last 
year…and then I bade him farewell, and returned upstairs, having Nrst 
eñtracted a promise that someone would bring hot water up so that we 
could get ourselves clean, along with some food.

’eeling human again after washing o( the dust of the road, we sat 
down at a little table under the window to consume a dinner of roasted 
chicken and vegetables, accompanied by a thin, sourRtasting red wine. 
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Le were both hungry, and Nnished the meal in silence. Lhen we were 
done, Borgia seemed once again in the mood to talk.

qYou said you had a sister, 0odrigo, did you not1W
qYes, lord. She is younger than me by Nve summers.W
qDs is my sister )ucre?ia. I remember when she was born, Juan and 

I Vostling each other to look at this new addition to the Borgia family 
as she lay in her crib. Juan soon lost interest in her, but I have loved her 
all my life. I often think that we are twin souls, for she understands me 
better than anyone else on earth.W

qLhat is she like1W I was curious about this Italian duchess to whom 
he had sent letter after letter with instructions as to how she could 
advance her brotherWs interests7 there had been nothing tender in those 
missives, whose tone was that of a commander issuing orders, with not 
a hint of a(ection. 

qShe is beautiful. She has a perfect compleñion, ha?el eyes, golden 
hair that falls past her waist when unbound, and a Nne Ngure with a 
full bosom. She is the most graceful of creatures…she moves with such 
perfection that she seems almost to be walking on air.W

I remember shifting uncomfortably in my seat as I listened to this 
paean to the virtues of his sister, couched in terms that might have 
made a lover blush. To disguise my discomfort, I laughed a little and 
replied with a commonplace. qThen her husband the duke must be a 
happy man, to have such a paragon as a wife.W

BorgiaWs scowl was uneñpected. qDlfonso dW‘ste is interested in only 
two things5 his cannons and the artists who are drawn to ’errara like 
moths to a 4ame. -y sister is but a brood mare to him, and I like him 
no better than I liked any of her other husbands. But for now I need 
him, and )ucre?ia will make sure that he sees the beneNts in aiding 
me.W

qShe has had other husbands1W
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Borgia looked amused. q6f course she did, 0odrigo. )ike everyone 
in our family, she served our fatherWs ambitions. Me married her o( 
to a minor Sfor?a lordling, 3iovanni, the lord of Pesaro, because he 
wanted to strengthen his in4uence with 3iovanniWs cousin, the duke 
of -ilan. She was Vust thirteen, and I 2uarrelled with father over it. I 
thought she was too young to marry a man twice her age.

qI neednWt have worried5 when fatherWs strategy shifted, and we 
didnWt need the Sfor?a connection any longer, he blackmailed the poor 
booby into accepting an annulment on the grounds of nonRconsumR
mation.W Mis laugh had a sharp edge of contempt. qThat meant he had 
to say he was impotent if he wanted the gold we o(ered him. But at 
least he got o( with his life, which is more than can be said for Dlfonso 
of Dragon, her second husband. Le had to have him strangled to end 
that marriage.W

You can imagine, Brother Jorge, my astonishment at these words, a 
reaction I couldnWt keep from showing on my face.

qI have shocked you again, 0odrigo,W Borgia said, reaching for the 
wine Vug. qBut it was a simple matter of policy. ’ather had decided that 
we must ally with ’rance…thatWs why I was sent there with a cardinalWs 
hat and a bribe in return for a wife and a title…and the king of ’rance 
was determined to take japles from Spain. So )ucre?iaWs marriage to 
the bastard son of the Dragonese king of japles was inconvenient. 
She was pregnant with their child, so we couldnWt have the marriage 
annulled. Lhich left only one solution.W

qBut”but”the pope approved of this1W
q6h, after the event, yes. Me had to profess shock and horror for 

formWs sake, but he was relieved to have a problem solved.W Me frowned. 
q)ucre?ia was upset for a time…I think she probably felt something 
for her husband, even though he was mad.W

q-ad1W
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qLell, perhaps not completely mad, but certainly unstable. Me once 
Nred a crossbow at me when I was walking in a courtyard of the óatican 
palace with )ucre?ia. The idiot was Vealous of me, I think.W

I was beginning to feel sorry for this sister. To be married o( to 
advance the interests of her family was no novelty…my own sisterWs 
future was disposed of in a similar fashion when she was married o( 
to a doctor in Benavente, who sent my father much business…but 
to have two husbands disposed of so arbitrarily, and in the case of 
Dlfonso of Dragon 2uite brutally, was behaviour I never had in my life 
heard of. ‘ven more troubling was the dukeWs attitude to the whole 
business. 8p to this moment I had seen him as a clever if ruthless 
soldier, prepared to defy convention, as in the case of 8rbino, but still 
essentially honourable. The revelation that he could arrange a murder 
so casually and with no apparent remorse chilled my soul and made 
me wonder what kind of man this Borgia was.

These thoughts 4ed through my mind in a fraction of the time that 
it Vust took me to relate them, along with the realisation that I would 
gain nothing in his eyes by allowing my distaste to appear on my face.

qTo be Vealous of a brother and his sister does indeed suggest lunacy, 
my lord. Dnd to miss your target with a crossbow bolt might also 
suggest incompetence.W

-y little Voke seemed to surprise him for a moment, and he Vust 
blinked at me. Then he laughed and shook his head. qTrue enough, 
and for that alone, he deserved his end. LhatWs that noise1W

The disturbance in 2uestion was the sound of a horse whinnying 
in the street below, accompanied by a series of low curses. Placing a 
Nnger on his lips, Borgia blew out the candle so that we could not be 
seen from the street and then gestured at the window. )ooking out, 
we saw in the gloom of dusk a man swinging his legs over a restive 
horse that snorted its disdain for the rider even as its bit was hauled 
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savagely back to bring it under control. Then, with a swift kick, horse 
and master bolted o( at a noisy clattering canter down the cobbled 
street, evidently in something of a hurry.

qD messenger, do you think1W Borgia asked. 
I nodded. qLait. IWll see what I can Nnd out.W
)eaving him in the room, I made my way down the stairs, into the 

deserted bar room, outside and around the back of the building to the 
stables below our own chamber, from whence the horse and its rider 
had Vust issued. I wasnWt surprised to see a tousleRhaired and yawning 
Ciego clambering down from the hayloft at the rear of the stable space.

qSomeone was in an awful hurry, master,W he said, correctly guessing 
the reason for my sudden appearance.

qCid you see who it was1 The innkeeper, perhaps1W
qjo, it wasnWt him that was riding the horse. But I did hear his voice, 

from up in my hideyRhole, talking to someone…the rider, I suppose”W
qCid you hear what they said1W
qjay, master. They were talking too 2uiet. The only word I made 

out was Burgos . The innkeeper said it twice, the second time more 
loudly, as if the other wasnWt understanding him.W

Burgos. So the damned in2uisitive innkeeper hadnWt been satisNed 
at all, and was sending a messenger to the nearest royal authority, no 
doubt to report the presence of a suspicious stranger in the town. 

qLell, at least he is going south, in the opposite direction to us,W 
Borgia said when I gave him my report. qBy the time any word gets 
back here, we will be long gone.W

q6f course. But if that bloody innkeeper suspects something is 
amiss with us, why didnWt he Nnd the local authority1 There must at 
the least be a constable in the town.W

Borgia shrugged. q-aybe. Perhaps the constable is away on other 
business. 6r perhaps our innkeeper is hoping to curry favour with a 
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higher authority in Burgos. But either way, we should get away early 
tomorrow, eh1W

6nce the lights were out, the duke seemed to fall 2uickly asleep, 
a habit no doubt ac2uired from a lifetime spent on the road or in 
military camps. But I had trouble persuading my mind to drift away 
into that blissful state of unconsciousness in which we are granted a 
temporary reprieve from all our worries. Lhat with all that Borgia had 
told me that evening, and worrying about that mysterious messenger 
and his errand, and even the possibility that the innkeeper might, after 
all, betray us to some unknown local authority, my poor brain could 
not bring itself to a halt. Dnd so it was the early morning before I 
Nnally eñhausted myself and fell asleep.



CHAPTE SVENE
ON TO NAVARRE

I t was well before dawn when we left Herrera, leading our horses 
quietly through the dark streets until we reached the town’s main 

gate, already open to allow entry for farmers coming to market. A 
sleepy guard paid no attention as we passed through and, once outside, 
Mnally mounted. Boments later we were Cying along the road north 
at a gallop, heedless of the welfare of our horses in our desire to put as 
many early miles between us and that rascal of an innkeeper as possible.

Sy late afternoon we had crossed the mountains of northern 
-antabria and were following the road that led eastwards to vanT
tander, whose cathedral tower came into xiew after another hour’s 
riding. A straggling road led to the town gates, lined with dilapiT
dated houses, each with the day’s washing hanging to dry from its 
balcony. —he guard, an alertTlooking young fellow, gaxe us a moment 
of anUiety as he demanded our names and business, but my quick 
eUplanationzthat we were merchants, here to Mnd a ship to take us 
to -astro Nrdialeszseemed to satisfy him. 

Seyond the gate, we found ourselxes in a wide plaOa shadowed by 
the bulk of the cathedral and, a little further on, a powerfulTlookT
ing fortress that oxerlooked a deep bay Mlled with shipping lying at 
anchor. It must haxe been a market day, for the plaOa was buOOing 
with the noise of shopkeepers dismantling their stalls, the day’s trading 
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haxing been done. 0ismounting, I asked one of them for directions 
to a reputable inn. —he town was full, he said, with barely a bed to 
be had. I produced a gold coin and Cipped it in his direction, and 
his weatherTbeaten face broke into a gapTtoothed grin as he suddenly 
Fremembered’ that his cousin had some rooms in the lower town, and 
stabling too.

vo we made our way down the hill, across a threeTarched stone 
bridge that spanned one end of a narrow manTmade inlet lined by 
warehouses and into the 'umble of houses beyond. —he place we were 
looking for was one of a doOen or so that oxerlooked a small beach 
curxing around the northern side of a large harbour that lay between 
the town and a long mole further to the east. Kishing boats lined the 
beach, and shipping of exery type Mlled the port itself. 

FDell, at least we won’t haxe any trouble Mnding a ship,’ Sorgia said, 
surxeying the xiew with hands on hips and a broad grin on his face.

—he owner of the house, an older, more griOOled xersion of his 
relatixe in the upper town, was at Mrst suspicious of us, but another 
coin soon dispelled his reserxations, and we shortly found ourselxes in 
a Mne MrstTCoor room equipped withzluUury of luUuriesztwo good 
siOed beds. —hrowing open the shutters to let in some air, we were 
treated to a Mne xiew of the harbour and the town?s cathedral and castle 
across the other side of the eUpanse of water. It had been a long and 
anUious ride, but for the moment, our most immediate worries seemed 
oxer. Rnce we found ourselxes a ship, we would be away, and Sorgia 
would be out of the reach of Eing Kerdinand.

FDell, there is no time like the present. 7et’s go down to the harbour 
and Mnd our passage.’

FYow, lordG’ It was getting late, and I had assumed that we would 
do nothing until the morning. Sut Sorgia, as if he could smell his 
imminent escape but was afraid that it might slip away from him at 
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the last minute, was adamant that we should go and Mnd a shipmaster 
willing to take us aboard on the morrow.

—he last rays of the setting sun were lancing between the mountain 
peaks as we made our way out onto the mole, where half a doOen 
small xessels were moored. —hree of them were deserted, their crews 
presumably en'oying themselxes in the taxerns and brothels of the 
town, but the fourth had only lately arrixed, and her crew was still 
busy unloading a cargo of olixe oil. De watched for a moment as 
three big barrels, lashed together with stout tarred rope, swayed their 
way between ship and shore with the assistance of a small crane, their 
progress marked by shouts and oaths from the sweating seamen.

FHaxe you business with the Esmeralda, ve;oresG Rr are you 'ust 
passing the time of dayG’

—he words came from a short, swarthy man with a great spade of 
a beard superxising the quayside operations. —here was an edge of 
arrogance to his tone that I feared might trigger the duke’s temper, a 
possibility I forestalled by taking the lead.

FDe are looking for a passage along the coast. —o -astro Nrdiales. 
Zerhaps you are going that wayG’

FAnd you haxe su2cient gold to pay for your passageG’
FRf course, ve;or.’
A yellowTtoothed smile showed through the beard. F—hen you are 

in luck, my friends. -astro Nrdiales is our neUt port. De leaxe the 
day after tomorrow, and we haxe room for a couple of passengers.’ 
He swept his arm around and bowed a little at the waist. F1nrique 
Satistero, master of the Esmeralda, at your serxice.’

FLodrigo ñarcia, of Senaxente3 this is my uncle, -esar.’
FSenaxenteG Dhere is thatG Yot sure I haxe exer heard of it.’
FIn -astile, ve;or, proxince of …amora.’
F—hen you are a long way from home. Dhat brings you to the coastG’
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FDe are traders on our way to -astro Nrdiales to buy a cargo of 
wheat.’ I thought it best to stick to the story I had used the day before 
in Herrera. 

—he shipmaster’s curiosity seemed satisMed, which was 'ust as well 
because I could sense that the duke’s impatience with this chitTchat 
was running out. 

FAnd how much would the ve;ores be prepared to pay for their 
passageG’ —his question was directed to Sorgiaznaturally enough, 
since as my Funcle’ he would presumably be the seniorzbut it sent 
a tremor of alarm through my mind. Dould an Italian duke haxe any 
idea what was a reasonable price to o!er for a short passage along the 
coastG

F1ighty Leales,’ Sorgia said without hesitation, Fand another ten if 
you sail on tomorrow’s tide.’

—he way Satistero’s black eyebrows climbed up his forehead told 
me instantly that the duke’s o!er was much too generous, a feeling 
conMrmed by the shipmaster’s instant acceptance, without any barT
gaining.

FDell then. —hat seems su2cient. Wou haxe the money with youG’
—he duke gestured to me, and I counted out a doOen coins. —he 

shipmaster’s grin grew wider with each coin until I thought he would 
split his face in two. De parted with strict instructions to be on the 
quayside no later than nine the following morning.

Sack in our lodging, the duke seemed unconcerned about the eUT
orbitant price that we had 'ust paid oxer. FIt matters not. As far as I 
am concerned, I would haxe paid oxer twice as much to be free of this 
place.’

I forbore to say that it was the count’s money that the duke was 
spending so gaily. —hat would be a matter between him and my master. 
7eaxing him sitting in a chair by the window watching the lights of the 
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town across the harbour, I went down to arrange xictuals for the night 
and make sure that young 0iego had been accommodated3 he would 
be returning home the following day, accompanied by our horses.

Dhen I returned to our room, Sorgia had a surprise for me.
FLodrigo, I haxe been thinking,’ he said as soon as I had closed the 

door behind me, Fthere is really no need for you to board that ship 
tomorrow if you don’t want to.’

F7ordG’ I said, confused. FSut the count6’
He cut me o! with a curt chopping motion of his hand. FAntonio 

eUpected you to get me to safety, no more. And once I get on that ship 
tomorrow, I will be safe, from Kerdinand, whatexer the future may 
hold.’

I might, there and then, haxe taken him at his word and gone home 
to Senaxente and my familiar place as the count’s respected and trusted 
serxant. Sut something tugged at mezfate, perhaps, or maybe 'ust a 
lust for adxenture of the kind I had nexer felt before. vo I turned his 
o!er down.

FI cannot leaxe, lord.’
FWou can’tG Dhy notG’ His eyes regarded me with some amusement 

at the noxel idea that I, a mere serxant, might disobey him.
FKor one thing, you 'ust paid an eUorbitant price to that damned 

seaTcaptain for two passages to -astro Nrdiales. In all conscience, I 
cannot allow the count’s money to be wasted.’

FAnd for anotherG’
FKor another, haxing obserxed my lord’s skills in negotiating with 

the lesser class of menzmen like myselfzI doubt that he will actually 
get to Zamplona without being skinned of the rest of his cash long 
before he arrixes.’
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He stared at me, considering my impertinence, and I thought for 
a moment that he would eUplode in rage. Sut instead, he chuckled, 
throwing his hands into the air.

FI am defeatedJ All right, come along if you wish it. I like your spirit, 
lad, and I will be glad of your company. Dhat my future holds, I know 
not, but I promise you it will be more eUciting than anything you haxe 
exer eUperienced in the back blocks of vpainJ’

And so the following day, we were up early, preparing for our 'ourT
ney. After eUtracting a few essentials from our baggage to take with us 
and sending the rest o! with 0iego, we sat ourselxes down at a table 
outside the house to eat a hasty breakfast of hard cheese and fresh 
bread before we went out onto the mole to Mnd our ship. 

FHere’s trouble,’ our landlord said as he picked up our plates, gesT
turing with his head toward the town.

7ooking up, we saw a small party of men making their way along 
the broad strand, now empty of the Mshing boats that had crowded 
it yesterday. —he man in the lead was a gaudily dressed fellow with a 
big, wideTbrimmed hat from which a single long white feather bobbed 
about in the slight breeOe. —he two behind him were soldiers from the 
look of them, helmeted and wearing worn leather cuirasses. 

FDho is itG’ I asked.
F—he acting Bayor. Rur proper mayor is away in Surgos on busiT

ness. —his fellow is a pompous idiot. Sut be careful of him3 he can 
make a lot of trouble for you if he wants to.’

F—hanks for the tip,’ I said under my breath, 'ust as the three men 
arrixed at the house.

Fñood morning, ve;or Rlixares.’ —he landlord’s greeting was 
cheery and tinged with impudence. FDhat brings you here so early on 
a Mne sunny morningG 0id you fancy a morning constitutionalG’
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F0o you think I would bring an armed escort if I was 'ust out for 
a morning walk, you foolG’ —he words were contemptuous, but I 
detected in the high xoice a slight quaxer, as if he wasn’t entirely sure 
of his own authority. FIt is your guests that I wish to speak with. Wou 
are ve;or ñarciaG’

FI am,’ Sorgia replied, not deigning to rise from his bench. FHow 
can I be of serxice, ve;or6 Rlixares, was itG’

—he acting Bayor’s eyes narrowed, seeming uncertain whether or 
not he was being insulted.

FWou haxe booked passage on the Esmeralda, I beliexeG’
FWes. Dhat of itG’
FIt has been reported to me that you o!ered the captain of the xessel 

an enormous sum for the price of your passage. A hundred Leales, I 
was told.’

FWou were misinformed. It was ninety, to be eUact.’ Sorgia was laT
conic. FDhat is it to you, how much I paidG’

FI don’t know who you are, ve;or ñarcia, but as any merchant 
would know, no ship leaxes or arrixes at the port of vantander without 
my permission. And I am considering withholding approxal for your 
ship to sail because I consider your action in o!ering so much monT
eyzfor a passage that would normally cost oneTtenth as muchzto be 
suspicious in the eUtreme.’

Sorgia shot me a quick glance and then, returning his gaOe to the 
acting Bayor, gaxe a sigh and spread his hands in deprecation. I had 
nexer seen him adopt such a humble eUpression and almost gaxe the 
game away by laughing out loud, an impulse I suppressed with di2T
culty.

Fve;or, let me be honest with you. As I am sure you haxe been 
informed, my nephew and I are traders in wheat. Daiting for us in 
-astro Nrdiales is a man from 0onostia who has a xaluable cargo to 
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sell. De were on our way to meet him before we were delayed. He will 
not wait for more than another day or two at most, and the cargo he is 
authorised to sell is worth many, many times the price of our passage.’ 
He gestured in my direction. FBy nephew told me that I was being 
rash in o!ering so much, but my anUiety to get to our destination as 
soon as may be perhaps clouded my 'udgement a little.’

Acting Bayor Rlixares was sceptical. FDhy could you not take the 
road to -astroG Wou could buy half a doOen horses for what you paid 
to go by ship.’

—hat was a good question, and we would haxe been hardTpressed 
to answer it. Kortunately, our temporary landlord rescued us with a 
snorted laugh and a shake of his head.

FWou really are a fool, Rlixares. —he coast road has been closed 
for weeks, rememberG 1xer since the bridge at -olindres was washed 
away.’

—he acting Bayor frowned in annoyance. FDatch your tongue, 
peasant, lest I haxe it torn out.’ —his threat had no e!ect on our landT
lord, who 'ust stood there leaning on his broom with a triumphant 
grin on his face3 clearly, he en'oyed baiting the acting Bayor.

Fve;or Rlixares,’ I said, causing three heads to swixel in my direcT
tion. FI haxe heard that in many ports, there are special funds that are 
set aside for the welfare of sailors and others who haxe fallen on hard 
times. Is there such a fund in vantanderG’

Rlixares looked puOOled. FWes, there is such a fund. It is used to 
maintain the hospital, among other uses.’

I took a few coins from the purse at my belt. F—hen perhaps you 
might do us the honour of accepting a small donationG’

—he look of axarice that appeared on the acting Bayor’s face told 
me that I had guessed aright. —he twenty Leales I held in my palm, far 
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from being a small donation, was probably worth a week’s stipend for 
a man such as Rlixares. 

F—hat is most generous, ve;ores. Bost generous.’ He pocketed the 
coins and, now all smiles, bowed slightly. FI think in the circumstances 
that we need to detain you no longer. I wish you a safe and speedy 
passage.’

Dith which he turned on his heel and began to walk towards the 
strand, only to Mnd his way blocked by the two guards who had been 
taken aback by this uneUpected aboutTface.

FRut of my way, idiotsJ’ Rlixares snarled, pushing between them. 
De watched as the little entourage made its way along the beach, the 
acting Bayor’s feather waxing 'auntily away, until they disappeared 
into the town?s streets.

FDell done, Lodrigo,’ Sorgia said through his laughter. FHow much 
of that twenty Leales will Mnd its way into the hospital fund, do you 
thinkG’

F7ess than half, I should imagine, lord.’
Rur landlord snorted. FIf that much. Rlixares is greedy as well as a 

fool.’
FDell, it was worth exery scudo.’ Sorgia nodded at the landlord. 

F—hank you for your hospitality, but I am sure you will understand 
when I say that I hope nexer to see you againJ’

Dith which we made our way out onto the mole, where the Esmer-
alda seemed on the xerge of departure. I wondered who had told the 
acting Bayor about our oxerTgenerous fare. —he ship’s captain did not 
seem a likely culprit, for he had nothing to gain from such a disclosure. 
Sut there had been plenty of idlers on the dockside the day before, so 
perhaps one of them had oxerheard us. Yone of which mattered in 
the least once we were Mnally aboard, and the little ship was busy with 
the business of casting o! and hoisting sails. In a few minutes, we had 
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slipped away from the quayside and were heading for the gap between 
the mole and the town, the gateway to the broader bay and the open 
sea beyond. 

It was a Mne, sunny day with a good breeOe that was fair for our 
destination. I don’t know whether you haxe exer made a sea 'ourney, 
Srother :orge, but if you haxe, you will know the sense of liberation 
that being at sea can bring. It is as if, with each mile, our exeryday cares 
dissolxe into thin air as a mist dissipates under the gentle heat of the 
morning’s sun. Zerhaps that is because, for a space at least, we haxe 
no control oxer anything. Rur safety is in the hands of ñod and the 
mariners, and we can forget all our worries until we land. Rr perhaps 
it is 'ust the intoUicating e!ect of the sea air3 its briny smells like a more 
potent drug than any of the potions that line my father’s shelxes.

Dhatexer the reason, we both felt elated as we stood at the ship’s 
rail, watching the coast go by and the gulls wheel and swoop around 
our wake in the sure knowledge of their breed that titbits of food 
would sooner or later be thrown oxer the side for their delectation. 
—he duke was in an eUpansixe mood, eUcited about his future.

FDe will see what news awaits us when we get to Zamplona, but 
if Eing 7ouis has heeded my appeals, there will be a place for me at 
his court. Rnce there, I am sure I can conxince him and that dexious 
chancellor of his, d’Amboise, to gixe me the troops to return to Italy 
and take back the Lomagna. After that, I’ll turn on Klorence and 
force her to my will3 their goxernment is rotten to the core, a republic 
run by old women. And since they were foolish enough to employ 
Bichelotto, I haxe an agent within their ranks who can undermine 
them from within while I assault them from without6.’

FBichelottoG’ —he name was not familiar. 
FBiguel de -orella. In Italy, we call him 0on Bichele, or 'ust BichT

elotto.’
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FAh. —he man that the pope had tortured.’
F—he same. He has taken employment at Klorence for the present, 

but I do not doubt that he will 'oin me when my fortunes turn again.’ 
He smiled at some recollection. FI Mrst met him at Zisa when I was 
studying there. De shared a girl, a courtesan of sorts, a xoluptuous 
redhead. I remember we took turns fucking her one nightzthe poor 
girl could hardly walk by the time we were Mnished with her.’

0on’t look so shocked, Srother :orge. I certainly wasn’t. Dealthy 
young men haxe behaxed thus since the beginning of time. It is a kind 
of rite of passage for them, I suppose. In any exent, in this case, it 
was the beginning of a strange bond between the two men. Sorgia 
was always the master and -orella the serxant, but he was a serxant 
whose serxice had no boundaries. As the duke related stories about 
him, the picture that he painted, whether he meant to or not, was of 
an utterly ruthless and cruel consigliere, to use the Italian word for a 
trusted lieutenant.

FIt was Bichelotto who disposed of Alfonso of Aragon. Kirst, he set 
some toughs to attack Alfonso in front of vt Zeter’s, but they botched 
it, so he had to Mnish the 'ob himself. vtrangled him in his sick bed.’ 
Sorgia spoke with an odd detachment, as though it had nothing to do 
with him or his father. FIt was a serxice that neither my father nor I 
exer forgot, though of course we could nexer acknowledge that he was 
acting on our orders.’

I said nothing, sensing that the duke was in one of his talkatixe 
moods.

F—hat was the Mrst of many serxices that Bichelotto has done for 
me. De became xery close oxer the years and nexer more so than during 
the campaigns in the Lomagna. It got so that I had but to nod or waxe 
a hand, and he knew eUactly what I needed him to do. —hen he would 
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go and do it, and no matter the outcome, good, bad or indi!erent, he 
nexer complained or resiled from the consequences.

FSut it was in the rebellion of the condottiere that he proxed his 
worth to me, for he stayed loyal throughout, though I am sure they 
tried to tempt him away from my side, and he was there at the moment 
of triumph.’

It is a strange word, this condottiere. A condotta is the Italian word 
for a contract, and so a condottiero is, literally, a contractor. Sut in 
truth they are mercenary captains, many of them powerful lords in 
their own right, some masters of great swathes of territory, and part of 
Sorgia’s army was really a coalition of these warlords.

Fvo some of them decided to rebelG’ I asked after he had eUplained 
all this to me.

FWes, and at the worst possible time from my point of xiew. Wou 
see, by thenzthis was Mxe years agozI had almost Mnished the paciT
Mcation of the Lomagna. I was its duke, I had appointed a respected 
'urist as its administrator, new laws had been promulgated to settle the 
countryside, and I was popular among a people who were only too 
glad to see the backs of the petty tyrants that I had displaced.

FBy father and I had agreed that my neUt target should be the city 
of Sologna, another of those papal Mefdoms ruled by a condottiero, 
ñioxanni Sentixoglio. De were preparing for that when I got word 
that a group of my soTcalled captains were plotting to turn against me. 
Koolish, laOy, gullible and treacherous to a man, they didn’t realise they 
were being manipulated by otherszSentixoglio himself, and another, 
Zandolfo Zetrucci in vienazwho were afraid of my growing power.

FSut I knew them, knew their weaknesses, and I worked on them 
to make them suspicious of each other. 1xentually, they worked up 
enough courage to attack me, and I sent Bichelotto o! with an army 
to deal with them since I could not leaxe my headquarters for xarious 
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reasons. Zoor man, they beat him in the Meld and sent him back to 
Imola with his tail between his legs. In that moment a hatred for these 
curs was born in Bichelotto’s breast that would be sated by nothing 
less than their deaths.

FDe had a di2cult time of it for a while, but exentually I tricked the 
leaders of the rebellionzRlixerotto da Kermo and itelloOOo itelT
lizto a rendeOxous at a town on the coast called venigallia. Rnce I 
got them there, we separated them from their soldiers and imprisoned 
them. —hen Bichelotto had the great pleasure of strangling them 
both, xery slowly.’

vomehow I knew, though Sorgia had not said so, that he himself 
had been present at this grisly end to the story of the rebellion. By 
imagination took oxer, and I had a xision of the duke standing in some 
darkened prison cell, watching with that halfTsmile on his face as his 
chief henchman went about his work. 

FWou haxe the same green look that Bachiaxelli had when I told 
him what had happened,’ Sorgia laughed. F—hough, to be fair, he had 
'ust been puking his guts up in some alleyway. I had to dispose of the 
conspirators’ guards, you see, and poor Yiccol  had the misfortune to 
witness their liquidation.’

FIt’s 'ust the motion of the ship, lord, that’s all,’ I lied. 
He laughed again. FDell, if that’s the case, the best remedy is wine 

and food. Seliexe me, I know from eUperience. vo let’s go and Mnd that 
rascal of a captain and see what xictuals he will o!er in return for our 
eUcessixely generous fee.’

—hat night, as I lay in one of the two narrow bed spaces in the small 
cabin that the captain had xacated for our use, trying to conxince my 
mind to go to sleep, I pondered once again the character of the man 
who lay snoring in the opposite bunk. —hat he had courage, boundless 
optimism, and a considerable capacity for friendship, I did not doubt. 
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Sut he had rexealed to me that he possessed a ruthlessness of a kind 
that I had nexer eUperienced and a passionless kind of cruelty. Dhen 
he talked of the eUecution of his rebels, or the murder of his brothT
erTinTlaw, his eyes shone with eUcitement. It seemed almost indecent. 
Zerhaps these men deserxed to die, I don’t know, but their eUample 
must haxe sent a powerful warning  this lord, -esare Sorgia, was no 
man to cross lightly, and if you are going to take him on, you’d better 
be sure you will win. 



CHAPTE IEG HT

THE ROAD TO PAMPLONA

T he following morning saw us beating about oc the ,oastd the 
winvs that hav been so fayourable the vak before haying ba,pev 

in the night anv slowev our .rogress ,onsiverablkE Cyentuallkd with 
mu,h ta,ping to anv frod we sliv .ast the formivable ,astle that stoov 
on a ro,pk .romontork oyerlooping the bak of Uastro qrviales anv 
founv a berth alongsive the narrow Ouak in front of the town itselfE 
xur ,a.tain bave us farewell with an ejtrayagant waye of his hat anv 
a genial grind as well he shoulv hayed ,onsivering the .roBt he hav Nust 
mave from usd anv we mave our wak into the town to see if we ,oulv 
.ro,ure some horses to tape us on the nejt stage of our NournekE

Horgia hav been elatev as we ste..ev ashore onto the soil of the 
pingvom of IayarreE Pe wantev to abanvon the threavbare ,lothing 
of his visguise as a wheat mer,hant anv von the Bne voubletd hose 
anv ,loap that he hav pe.t buriev in the bottom of his baggaged but 
R .ersuavev him that it might be wiser for us to be a little ,autious 
anv not reyeal his true iventitk until we got to Wam.lonaE Aelu,tantlkd 
he hav agreevd anv so it was as .oor travers that we began the tevious 
.ro,ess of looping for trans.ortation southE

qnfortunatelk for usd it seemev that there were no mounts to be 
hav ankwhere in Uastro qrvialesE Ye went from stable to stabled but 
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in ea,h we were tolv that there were no horses for either hire or saleE Hk 
the mivvle of the morningd the vupeGs tem.er was beginning to frakd

-There must be some animals in this !ovSforgotten town someS
wheredG he ,om.lainev to the unfortunate ostler stanving outsive the 
Bfth .la,e we trievE -Thek ,anGt all haye Nust visa..earevñG

-Rt is a mksterkd ze'ord that is ,ertainEG The manGs inviceren,e ,oulv 
not be more .rofounv as he shruggev anv turnev awakE

Yith a vee. animal growld the vupe sto..ev him in his tra,ps bk 
grabbing his elbowd s.inning him arounvd anv thrusting his pnife u. 
against the spin of the manGs throatE R haye neyer seen a man moye so 
fastE Ior haye R hearv a yoi,e Ouite as mena,ing as HorgiaGs as he starev 
into the frightenev ostlerGs ekesE

-Yelld little mand .erha.s R ,an invu,e kou to solye the mksterk 
for usEG The pnife .ressev further into the manGs ?eshd vrawing a 
thin smear of bloov anv ,ausing him to kel.E -There must be horses 
somewhere in this townd anv R will wager kou pnow where thek areñG

-Wleased ze'ord .leaseñ 8onGt hurt meñG The manGs yoi,e ,ame out as 
no more than a sOueapE -R trulk vo not pnow whk there are no horses in 
the regular stablesEG Horgia Nust gaye him a little shaped anv when a swift 
sivewaks glan,e at me ,onBrmev that there was no su,,our ,oming 
from mk vire,tiond he returnev his ga—e to his tormentor5s varp ekesE 
-Trk the ,onyent of zanta 4ariad R thinp that the sisters haye some 
horses stilld or so someone tolv me this morningEG

Horgia releasev his gri. with a gruntd anv the terriBev man vro..ev 
onto his pneesE 

-Yelld whk vivnGt kou sak so befored kou fooldG the vupe saiv ,onS
yersationallkd sli..ing his pnife ba,p into its sheathE -Yhere is this 
,onyentJG

-xn the main roav out of townd ze'ord on the leftE Dou ,anGt miss 
it6a bigd rambling .la,e with an oap tree outsive the front gateEG
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Yithout another worvd the vupe strove oc vown the streetd leaying 
me to ,at,h u. after R hav tossev the .oor man a ,oinE Ten minutes 
laterd we were outsive the ,onyent5s gated anv he was hammering on 
the voorE Lfter a little whiled we hearv a muttering yoi,e anv the s,ra.e 
of a pek in the lo,pd anv the voor swung o.en to reyeal a wi—enev little 
man leaning on a stac who .eerev at us in sus.i,ionE

-!o awakñ YeGye .aiv our vuesd so kou ,an tell the makor to go anv 
fu,p himselfEG

-Iowd brotherd is that ank wak to talpJG Horgia was amusevE -Hesivesd 
itGs horses we wantd not tajesE DouGll haye to veliyer kour message to the 
makor kourselfEG

-Dou arenGt from the makorGs o7,eJG
-Iod Nust a ,ou.le of travers on our wak south to Wam.lonaEG
-4k a.ologiesd ze'oresE R was ej.e,ting someone elseEG The olv 

manGs rheumk ekes blinpev in ,onfusionE
-That mu,h is obyiousEG Ln evge of im.atien,e ,re.t into his yoi,eE 

-Iowd will kou allow us inJ Ye neev nothing ej,e.t a ,ou.le of horsesd 
for whi,h we are willing to .ak hanvsomelkEG

Pe was still a little sus.i,iousd but neyertheless allowev us to ,ome 
through the gate into a small muvvk karv that was wallev arounv on 
three sives anv en,losev bk a longd low builving on the fourthE Hivving 
us to waitd he hobblev his wak insiveE L few minutes later he returnev 
a,,om.aniev bk three nunsE xne was koung anv rather .rettk from 
what little ,oulv be seen of her fa,e anv Bgure beneath the seyere ,oif 
anv ,oarse homes.un habitd but the other two were matronlk of Bgure 
anv stern of fa,e as thek stum.ev their wak towarvs usE

-!oov morningd ze'oresdG saiv the leaving nunE -R am the .rioress 
hereE Fa,o.o here tells me that kou are looping to buk horsesJG

Horgia ocerev the .rioress a ,ourtlk bow that woulv haye gra,ev the 
,ourt of an em.ressE
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-Desd 4otherd though kour man seemev a little ,onfusev as to our 
intentionsñG

-Ye haye been mu,h troublev of late bk the makorGs o7,ialsE Thek 
vemanv tithes in return for .rote,tion against thieyes anv banvitsEG 
zhe snortev her ,ontem.t for the makor anv all his worpsE -Ls if we 
neevev .rote,tionñ Ye are a .oor house with nothing to tem.t these 
mkthi,al banvitsE Hut we haye little ,hoi,e but to .ak their ejtortions 
if we are to be left in .ea,eEG

-Dou haye mk ,ommiserationsd 4otherE R haye pnown mank su,h 
o7,ialsd men who .ut their own greev aboye the neevs of the .eo.le 
whose seryants thek areEG Pe gaye her his most winning smileE -Hut if 
R might ,onBve in koud we are not mer,hants at allE The truth is that 
we are on our wak to the ,ourt of òing Feand who is a relatiye of mineE 
Yhen we get thered R shall ,ertainlk tell him of the misveevs of the 
makor of Uastro qrviales anv urge that he senv messengers to ,hastise 
himEG

zhe ,onsiverev this sur.rising statementd anv then novvevE -LnkS
thing to relieye our burvens woulv be wel,omevd ze'ord both bk !ov 
anv usE Hut R am afraiv R ,annot hel. kou with the horsesEG

-Yhk notJG HorgiaGs genial masp showev signs of ,ra,pingE -Yithout 
themd we ,annot get to Wam.lonaE Lnvd as R saiv to kour man Fa,o.od 
we ,an .akEG

-Rt is not a matter of monekd ze'orE Ye sim.lk vo not haye ank 
horses for saleEG L slk smile ,re.t into the stern fa,eE -Hut we vo haye a 
,ou.le of vonpeksEG

R was harv .ut to pee. mk features immobile as R wat,hev the 
yarious loops ,rossing HorgiaGs ,ountenan,eE zur.rised followev bk a 
?ash of angerd anv Bnallk amusementE R su..ose the latter was ,ausev 
bk his yision of arriying at the rokal ,ourt in Wam.lona riving a lowlk 
vonpekE 
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-Heggarsd as thek sakd must tape what thek are giyen anv thanp the 
lorv for itE zhow us these vonpeksd anv if thek are Btd we will be on our 
wakEG

Yhen we ins.e,tev them in the little stable behinv the main ,onS
yent builvingd the animals were sounv enoughd though on the s,rawnk 
siveE Ye .aiv generouslk to buk themd along with their savvles anv 
.a,psd anv before long we were ba,p in the ,ourtkarvd mountev anv 
reavk to leayeE

-!ov s.eev kou on kour Nournekd ze'oresdG the .rioress saivd .atting 
the vupeGs vonpek on its rum.E -Lnv ,onyek our humble greetings anv 
!ovGs blessing to òing Fean when kou see him in Wam.lonaEG

…rom the loop on her fa,ed R was not entirelk ,onyin,ev that she hav 
belieyev a worv of HorgiaGs ,laim to be relatev to the pingd whi,h was 
ironi,d to sak the leastE Hut at least we were on our wakd anv the vonpeks 
.royev to be amiable anv sureSfootev beasts with little of the frowarv 
stubbornness tk.i,al of their pinvE Horgiad whose hanvs hav Bnallk 
re,oyerev su7,ient strength to manage the reins without vi7,ultkd 
,ut a somewhat ,omi, Bgured for he was long of leg anv his heels ,ame 
.erilouslk ,lose to vragging on the grounvE Weryerselkd the invignitk of 
trayelling bk mule seemev to bring out the best of humour in himd anv 
we .assev the vak ,heerfullkd talping anv enNoking the sunshineE

The ,ruve ejtortions to whi,h the nuns in Uastro qrviales were 
being subNe,tev hav stru,p a ,horv with the vuped whi,hd he saivd 
reminvev him of the pinv of ve.revations that hav been yisitev u.on 
the .eo.le of the Aomagna before he .ut their o..ressors vownE

-The lorvlings of the Aomagna were ej.erts at ?ee,ing their ,iti—ens 
for eyerk lira thek ,oulvE Rllegal tajes anv tithesd .rote,tion ra,pets bk 
whi,h whole yillages of farmers hav to .ak u. to ensure thek were not 
molestev bk the lorvGs own solvierkd for,ev ,ons,ri.tion of koung men 
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into their armiesd there was no env to the waks in whi,h thek .ra,tisev 
u.on their own .eo.leE

-ThatGs whkd on,e R hav .ullev them vownd R a..ointev men who 
woulv rule im.artiallk anv were not ,orru.td men R ,oulv trustEG

R .onverev thisd thinping of mk own kears in the seryi,e of the 
,ount of HenayenteE -…inving su,h men ,annot haye been easkd lorvE 
Rt seems to me that su,h ,orru.tiond on,e entren,hevd ,annot easilk 
be u.rootevEG

-Ln astute obseryationd AovrigoE zu,h a tasp is lipe the ,leaning of 
the Lugean stablesd an envless anv thanpless o,,u.ationd anv not one 
to whi,h R hav mu,h wish to binv mkselfE zo R a..ointev another 
to the Nobd a man R hav pnown sin,e mk kouthd Aamiro va MorOuaEG 
The vupe went silent for a whiled anv when R turnev to see what was 
wrongd he shoop his heav as though shrugging oc some unwel,ome 
re,olle,tionE -Pe was a tough man anv set about his assignment with 
great energkE The onlk trouble was that he was so ruthless that he soon 
be,ame as un.o.ular as the condottiere themselyesE zo in the env R hav 
to re.la,e him anv senv him oc insteav to Wesaro to ,ommanv mk 
garrison thereE R vonGt thinp he eyer got oyer the slightd anv .erha.s 
thatGs whk he betrakev meEG

-Hetrakev koud lorvJG Ls usuald R was ,aught u. in the vupeGs tale 
anv wantev to pee. him talpingE

-DesE The vamnev ,ons.irators vrew him into their .lot to unseat 
meE R hav to ,ut his heav oc in the envE Ye vum.ev his bovk in the 
.ubli, sOuare in Uesena as a lessond not Nust for the ,ons.iratorsd but 
also for the .eo.led to show them that R ,oulv unmape .owerful lorvs 
as easilk as R ,oulv ,reate themEG

R novvevE -Rn z.aind the veath of su,h an unfaithful seryant woulv 
haye been mu,h more .rolongev anv .ainfulEG
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-Yelld he was a frienvEG That was sarvoni,E -Hut R learnev a yaluable 
lessond tooE 4a,hiayelli avyisev me to Bnv someone to re.la,e va 
MorOua who ,oulv neyer threaten me but who woulv be res.e,tev bk 
the .eo.le anv avminister mk vomains with Nusti,e in mk nameEG

-Pe sounvs lipe a ,leyer mand this 4a,hiayelliEG
The vupe laughevE -zometimes too ,leyer for his own goovE Hut kesd 

Ii,,ol; 4a,hiayelli is the most intelligent man R haye eyer metd wilk 
as a fojd anv the onlk man R haye eyer met who unverstoov what R was 
trking to voE The .rouv lorvs of the …lorentine zignoria vonGt pnow 
what a Newel thek haye in himEG

-xhJ Rs he not an im.ortant man in …loren,eJG
-Rn a wakd for he is ze,onv ze,retark of their Uhan,ellerkd whi,h 

means he more or less runs their foreign .oli,kE Hut though his familk 
is olvd it is not wealthkd anv thek onlk res.e,t monekd vo the …lorenS
tinesEG Horgia shruggevE -Lnkwakd R followev his avyi,e anv a..ointev a 
wellSpnown Nurist namev Lntonio vi zansayino to be Wresivent of the 
Aomagnad a man of the greatest integritkE That was Bye kears agod anv 
as far as R pnow he is still vis.ensing Nusti,ed though how he has farev 
unver this new .o.e R ,annot tellE Hut when R return to .ower thered 
R will embra,e him lipe a brother anv ,onBrm him in his .ositionEG

R wonverev at thatE The ve.th of HorgiaGs ,ertaintk anv selfSbelief 
was unfathomableV here he wasd yirtuallk frienvlessd maping his wak 
a,ross the ,ountrksive of Iayarre with Nust a single ,om.aniond anv 
ket he was sure that he woulv return to Rtalk in trium.hE That thought 
mave me ,urious about something elsed though R vivnGt Ouite pnow 
how to asp about itE

-Rf kour goyernment was so su,,essfuld lorv1G
-Yhk am R hered .enniless anv frienvless in z.aind insteav of enS

Noking the fruits of mk su,,ess in RtalkJG The louv laugh startlev his 
mountd ,ausing it to shk a littleE -Rt is sim.led reallkE 4k father vievE Pe 
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was in his seyentiesd so it shoulv not haye been a sur.rise3 we eyen hav 
.lans for itd for we both pnew how mu,h mk .ower ve.envev on the 
monek anv authoritk of the .a.a,kE Hut we vivnGt ej.e,t that R woulv 
be in,a.a,itatevd unable to a,td at the ,ru,ial momentEG

Pis vis,ourse was interru.tev asd ,oming arounv a benv in the 
narrow roavd we were ,onfrontev with a heayilk laven ,art ,oming the 
other wakd .ullev bk a .air of wearkSlooping ojenE Ye hav little ,hoi,e 
but to rein in our mounts anv sivle them a,ross to stanv unver some 
trees while the ,art .assevd with a ,ra,ping of whi.s anv a ,heerk waye 
from the ,arterE 

-Yhere was RJG the vupe resumev as we got unver wak on,e moreE 
-Lhd kesE R was ba,p in Aomed ,onsulting with mk fatherd anv we went 
oc to a banOuet giyen bk one of the ,arvinalsE …iye vaks later R began 
yomiting with a yiolen,e that R haye neyer before ej.erien,ev anv ho.e 
neyer to sucer againE Hk the eyening R was bevrivven anv feyerishE 
Mittle viv R pnow that the .o.e was similarlk a i,tev one ?oor below 
me in the ati,an Wala,eE …or the nejt seyen vaksd R was out of mk heav 
with veliriumd rayingd or so thek tolv me afterwarvsd anv bk the time R 
returnev to mkselfd the .o.ed mk beloyev fatherd was veavEG

Pe fell into a silen,e that R was relu,tant to breapd sin,e he was 
no voubt remembering those terrible vaksE Hut then he began to talp 
againd ,ontinuing in a ,lear anv unemotional yoi,eE

-Ls soon as R unverstoov what hav ha..enevd R sent 4i,helotto 
to se,ure as mu,h of the .a.al treasurk as he ,oulv lak his hanvs ond 
anv R vi,tatev letters to zansayino anv mk other garrison ,ommanvers 
in the Aomagna to reassure them that all was wellE Hut R was terriblk 
weapenev bk the feyerd anv a few vaks later it ,ame ba,pd as it was to vo 
.eriovi,allk for monthsE Hut R viv what R ,oulv to .reserye mk .owerE 
8o kou pnow how the .o.es are ,hosend AovrigoJG
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R frownevd trking to rememberE -The ,arvinalsJ Thek get together 
anv yoteJG

-ThatGs rightE Rt is ,allev a Uon,laye anv must be helv soon after the 
veath of a .o.eE xf ,oursed R hav mk allies in the Uollege of Uarvinalsd 
anv thek su,,eevev in ele,ting a weap olv man who R was sure R ,oulv 
,ontrold who toop the name of Wo.e Wius RRRE Pe ,onBrmev me as 
!onfaloniere of the .a.al for,es anv in the ,ontrol of the fortresses 
anv towns of the AomagnaE

-Hut thend Nust twentkSsij vaks laterd he vievE zo R was ba,p to the 
beginningE The nejt Uon,laye .rovu,ev the worst .ossible result for 
meV the ele,tion of Uarvinal !iuliano vella Aoyered the .resent .o.ed 
FuliusEG 

-Yhk was that so bavd lorvJ Yas he not Nust another ,arvinalJG
-!iuliano vella Aoyere has been the mortal enemk of our familk 

sin,e he anv mk father were riyals for the .a.a,k in G0 E zo of ,ourse 
when he Bnallk a,hieyev his lifelong ambition anv be,ame .o.ed the 
last thing he wantev was for a Horgia to remain as master of the .a.al 
armies anv lorv of the AomagnaE Pe wasnGt se,ure enough to moye 
immeviatelkd but eyentuallk he hav me arrestev anv thrown into gaolE 
4k fortresses veBev him when he sent men to tape ,ontrol of themd 
anv the .eo.le of the Aomagna let his emissaries pnow that thek viv 
not want a return to the olv vaks of .a.al ruled but there was little R 
,oulv voE Rn the envd R hav to surrenver most of mk .owerEG

!lan,ing a,ross at Horgiad R saw that he hav a grin on his fa,e that 
woulv haye gra,ev a .irated anv R pnew that there was more to be tolv 
of this storkE

-Pe thought to throw me into the vee.est vungeons he ,oulv Bnvd 
but R outfojev himE R es,a.ev from his ,ustovk anv ?ev south to 
Ia.les with a few attenvantsE Yhat a Nournek that wasñ Rt is onlk 
a hunvrev anv twentk miles from Aome to Ia.lesd but it toop me 
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nearlk nine vaks to get thered on horseba,p anv bk boatd trayelling 
stealthilk anv maspev so as not to be re,ognisevEG

-Yhk Ia.lesd lorvJ Yas the ping of Ia.les kour frienvJG R was 
beginning to feel that R was an ej.ert in the labkrinth of Rtalian .oliti,sE

-Iod there wasnGt a ping of Ia.les at that timed for the z.anish hav 
tapen ,ontrol of the pingvom following a war with …ran,ed anv òing 
…ervinanv hav a..ointev a man namev !onsalyo va Uorvoba as his 
regentEG 

This name R pnew6va Uorvoba was a renownev solvierd pnown 
eyerkwhere as the -!reat Ua.tainGE

-!onsalyo anv R were olv alliesd anv he greetev me lipe a frienvE …or 
a while we were vailk ,om.anions at the hunt anv at vinnerd anv he 
.royivev me with three thousanv solviers as the ,ore of an armk with 
whi,h R woulv tape ba,p the AomagnaE …inallkd R was all reavk to leaye 
when R sucerev the greatest betrakal of allV !onsalyo im.risonev me 
in the Uastel Iuoyod the most im.regnable fortress in Ia.lesE Rt was 
at the ,ommanv of his pingd he saivE Three months laterd R was on a 
shi. to z.aind …ervinanvGs .risonerEG

Ye ,restev the to. of a small rivged anv the town of 8urango ,ame 
into yiewd our vestination for the nightE xne of the mules twit,hev its 
ears anv brakev louvlkd while the other let out a noisk fartE Ye both 
vissolyev into laughterE

-Lnv thatd mk koung frienvd is as fair a Nuvgement on mk situation as 
kou are eyer lipelk to heardG Horgia saivd wi.ing the tears from his ekesE 
-Hut RGye been in tighter s.ots before nowE Lnother throw of the vi,ed 
anv R will be ba,p in the gameE Hk this time nejt kear the Aomagna 
will be mine on,e mored R swearEG

Yith whi,h he pi,pev his mount into moyement anv heavev vown 
the narrowd ruttev roav towarvs the townE xur fortunes seemev to 
tape a turn for the better when we Oui,plk founv an inn for the night 
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anv a stable with a ,ou.le of goovSOualitk mounts to re.la,e our tirev 
vonpeksE The nejt morningd mu,h refreshevd we set out on the nejt 
stage of our Nournek to Wam.lonad still the best .art of two vaks awak 
through mountainous ,ountrkE …ortunatelkd though 8e,ember hav 
Nust arriyevd the weather stakev vrkd anv the roav was .assabled though 
in mank .la,es it narrowev to a single tra,p that for,ev us to rive in 
single BleE That .re,luvev ank serious ,onyersationd so we s.ent mu,h 
of the time alone with our thoughtsE Cyen when we arriyev at our 
oyernight sto.d a .arti,ularlk vila.ivatev little roavsive hostel with a 
sagging roof anv shutters that barelk pe.t the winv out at nightd we 
were both too ejhaustev to vo mu,h more than eat anv slee.E

The following vakd the mountain roav vro..ev into a broav yalS
lek that ran between soaring mountain rivgesd vottev with .ros.erS
ousSlooping farmsE Lnv then at lastd after .assing through one Bnal 
mountain .assd Wam.lona ,ame into yiewd .er,hev aboye its riyerbanpd 
the towers of the ,athevral kellow in the afternoon sunlightE Rf Horgia 
hav ank .remonition that this woulv be his Bnal resting .la,ed he viv 
not show itE

-Pere we ared AovrigodG he saiv in a low but ej,itev yoi,eE -This is 
where mk vestink beginsEG
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A LAST THOWF WE THD IC D

A fterwards, someone told me that Cesare Borgia’s sudden ap-
pearance at the court of King Jean was like the sudden strike of 

lightning out of a fair sky, so unexpected was it. The remark made me 
smile, for I knew that the duke had gone to some lengths to make his 
entrance as startling as possible.

To begin with, his ‘rst and foremost concern was that we should 
appear as magni‘cently clad as possible. I say jwe’ because he was 
insistent that I should be as ‘nely dressed as him to do him honour and 
make it seem that our Pourney to Samplona had been accomplished in 
style. vo, instead of going to the royal palace, we stopped at an inn Pust 
outside the town, where he ‘shed out his best court clothes and sent 
them to be cleaned and pressed. Then we went to the nearest tailor and 
had him make, in double fast time and at a considerable cost, a new 
doublet for me. A hatter was the next stop, to buy ‘ne caps for both 
of us, and lastly a Oisit to a saddler, where we purchased new saddles, 
bridles, bits and saddlecloths for our mounts so that they, too, would 
look their best.

Ef course, we could not simply bowl up to the palace gates and 
expect to be let in, so while we were waiting for my doublet to be made, 
the duke dictated a note addressed to the king, and I sent it oR in the 
excited hands of the innkeeper’s son. I don’t know what went through 
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King Jean’s mind when he got this missiOe, but he did not dither, for 
an answer was back with us in an hour, welcoming his brother-in-law 
cordially and inOiting him to the palace the following morning.

vo, resplendent in our new clothes, we rode to the royal palace 
accompanied by a small honour guard of half a doYen mounted men, 
causing a stir as we made our way across the Arga riOer and into the city. 
The king met us as we dismounted in the palace courtyard, warmly 
embracing his sister’s husband and bestowing a few Wuiet words of 
welcome upon me. I must say, Brother Jorge, that I liked your king 
from the moment I laid eyes on him. Mou haOe perhaps only seen him 
from afar, but close up he is a ‘ne, tall and handsome man, impeccably 
courteous and imperturbable of manner.

;e were conducted to a suite of rooms on the third —oor of the 
palace, oOerlooking the riOer and with a ‘ne Oiew of the mountains 
we had Pust crossed, which was to be home for the next few months. 
Borgia’s room was large and airy, with a big bed, a roaring ‘re in the 
‘replace, and a broad desk at which he could work. Fy own apartment 
was adPacent, with a connecting door! it was smaller but still well fur-
nished, with what was for me a great luxuryLa four-poster curtained 
bed.

;e were left to our own deOices for the rest of the day, but a mes-
senger came from the king late in the afternoon, inOiting the duke to 
meet with him. I came along as a matter of course, as his con‘dential 
serOant. ;hen we arriOed in the royal apartments, we found the king, 
attended by half a doYen courtiers, and a man who, Pudging from his 
traOel-stained clothing, must haOe Pust arriOed. I assumed this man was 
a mere courier, so I was surprised when the duke’s eyes lit up and he 
strode oOer to embrace the man, caring nothing for the dirt that was 
transferred to his ‘ne court clothes. 

jDederico6 Mou are a sight for sore eyes6’
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jAs are you, my lord.’ 9e ‘shed into the breast of his doublet and 
withdrew a packet of letters tied together with a piece of string. jI haOe 
come directly from Drance with letters from the duchess Charlotte.’

Borgia took the letters and handed them to me. jThank you, Ded-
erico. Their news will bring me great Poy, I am sure. But you haOe 
had a hard ride from the look of you.’ 9e turned his face enWuiringly 
towards the king. jSerhaps, brother, we might ‘nd some refreshment 
for this faithful serOant of mineV’

As though by magic, a door opened, and serOitors appeared bearing 
Pugs of wine and platters of food, which they set down on a long table 
in one corner of the room.

jMou see, Cesare,’ the king laughed, jyou haOe been here less than a 
day, and already your wish is my command6 ?et us all eat and drink, 
and then we can hear the rest of your news, Dederico.’

A few minutes later, eOeryone haOing ‘lled their glasses and taken 
some food from the platters, we were all seated around the table. The 
king and duke exchanged a few remarks about the Wuality of the hunt 
around Samplona, to which eOeryone else listened politely while they 
ate and drank. Then the king rapped the table, as though calling a 
meeting to order. 

jDederico told us when he arriOed, Cesare, that before traOelling to 
the court of our beloOed sister, he was in Italy, from whence he has 
much news.’

DedericoLwho I later learned was one of the duke’s most loyal 
secretaries, haOing serOed with him throughout the Homagna cam-
paignsLdrained the last of his wine. 

jIndeed, sire.’ 9e turned and addressed himself to Borgia, seated at 
the king’s side. jThe news of your escape from ?a Fota has set the 
Homagna into a ferment. The people rePoiced to hear of it, and there 
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were demonstrations in Imola and DorlX. The pope, it is said, was most 
displeased.’

j;here is JuliusV In HomeV’
jGo, lord, he was in Bologna when I left. 9e has occupied the city 

with his army.’
j9e is proOing something of a general, this pope. 5o on.’
jMour sister, the 7uchess ?ucreYia, has been diligent in applying to 

the pope for your release from incarceration, though 9is 9oliness has 
so far ignored her letters.’

jvhe does not know that I am freeV’
jGot when I last saw her, lord, though the news may haOe reached 

Derrara by now. I also called on 7on Fichele in Dlorence before I left 
for Drance.’

jAh. And what did Fichelotto haOe to sayV I assume he is happily 
employed by the Dlorentines.’

jIndeed. They haOe him training their new militia army. But he is 
also in the con‘dence of the vecond vecretary, Fesser FachiaOelli, and 
he told me that the Dlorentine goOernment was much disturbed at the 
news of your escape, and that they are worried that you will return to 
stir up the Homagna once again.’

Borgia laughed. jDears that will proOe entirely Pusti‘ed if I haOe any 
say in the matter. ;hich I intend to. They and the óenetians will 
rue the day they acWuiesced in my downfall.’ 9e turned to the king. 
jBrother, I haOe much to ponder, and of course there are the letters 
from my wife to peruse, so with your permission I will withdraw. But 
‘rst, if I may, a Wuiet wordV’

It was the signal for the impromptu meeting to break up. I left with 
the rest and went back to our apartments with Dederico, where the 
duke Poined us after a half hour had gone by. 9e was excited.
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jMour news is excellent, Dederico,’ he said, warming his hands by the 
‘re. jGow, go and get some well-earned rest, for I will be sending you 
oR on your Pourneys again tomorrow, with letters for my sister and 
others.’

If Dederico was dismayed by this, he did not show it, bowing himself 
out to go and ‘nd somewhere to sleep. Feanwhile, Borgia told me to 
gather pens and paper, and make myself ready to write. 

By the end of the day, ‘Oe letters were ready in draft form, ready 
for me to copy and seal. The ‘rst was to the duke’s sister, telling her 
of his escape and arriOal in Samplona, and urging her to continue to 
look after his interests in any way she could. A separate letter to her 
husband, Alfonso d’Nste, 7uke of Derrara, was more formal in tone, 
asking in a general way for his support in Borgia’s future plans, though 
he was Oague as to what those plans actually were! he would not, he 
said, commit them to paper for fear that they might be intercepted, 
but would apprise him of them when they ‘nally met in person. A 
similar missiOe, eWually Oague, went to Drancesco 5onYaga, FarWuis of 
Fantua, whose territory, Borgia explained, bordered that of Derrara. 

The most important letter of all was addressed to 9is FaPesty King 
?ouis )II of Drance. The duke had appealed to him before, from 
óillal1n, seeking to haOe his status as 7uke of óalentinois rea0rmed 
and asking for pledges of support. Gow, he wrote again, repeating 
his reWuest and adOising him of his arriOal here in Samplona. 9e also 
asked, most respectfully, that the king proOide him with soldiers and 
a safe-conduct through the territory of Filan, which the Drench con-
trolled, so that he could resume his rightful position as 7uke of the 
Homagna. 

Soor Dederico was despatched the next morning on his long Pour-
ney through Drance and Italy, after which there was little the duke 
could do except settle down and wait. To ‘ll the time, he went almost 
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daily on hunting expeditions with Oarious of the king’s courtiers, and 
occasionally with the king himself, charging across the hard ground 
in search of deer or wild boar, or else taking out some of the king’s 
‘ne falcons to hunt for fowl or rabbits. NOenings were spent drinking 
and playing dice, at which the duke’s luck was remarkably consistent. 
Cards were another pastime, and eOen the occasional game of chess 
with the king, who seemed to enPoy the battle of wits with his broth-
er-in-law.

I, too, found some diOersions, haOing little work to do for the mo-
ment. Samplona is not the most licentious of cities, but there are one 
or two well-appointed brothels, and I amused myself at least once a 
week with a Oisit. Go doubt you disapproOe of such actiOity, Brother 
Jorge, but I am a young man who had been depriOed of any form of 
sexual congress for many months, so you must excuse my excesses. I 
also made some friends among the younger members of the king’s 
court, with whom I drank and also played dice though without the 
same success as the duke . 

In between these actiOities, the duke talked ceaselessly about his 
plans wheneOer we were alone together.

jIf what Dederico said was trueLand I do not doubt himLthe 
pope’s rule in the Homagna is as unpopular as that of the condottiere. 
It will take nothing for my cities and fortresses to come across to me 
once I am there to lead them. I Pust need an army. Jean can’t help, the 
kingdom of GaOarre is all but bankrupt, and he has his own rebels here 
to deal with, but I am certain that ?ouis will giOe me enough soldiers 
to do what I need.

jThen, when I am secure, I will engage Fantua and Derrara to Poin 
me in a league to ePect Dlorence from Tuscany. Fichelotto will help me 
there. Ence the Dlorentines haOe been humbled, their goOernment will 
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fall apart I can take the city itself, and I will be master of all northern 
Italy in eOerything but name.’

By now, I had had the opportunity to look at the maps in the 
king’s library, and I understood much more clearly what he was talking 
about. It seemed extraordinarily audacious for a man who was, at that 
moment, Oirtually penniless and utterly dependent on the decisions 
of others. Met so certain was he of his destiny, he made it all sound 
eminently logical and readily achieOable. I was beguiled, so much so 
that I too came to belieOe that this man was one of those rare giants of 
history, to whose star I would willingly attach my humble self.

But as you know, Brother Jorge, the fates had other plans for Cesare 
Borgia. Christmas passed with the usual celebrations, and then, in the 
‘rst week of January, the ‘rst blow fell. Gews came that his faithful 
Dederico was dead, executed by pope Julius in Bologna after he had 
been caught on the road. ;e had no way of knowing whether he had 
succeeded in deliOering his letters to Derrara and Fantua, nor whether 
their contents were now known to the pope.

Then another courier arriOed, carrying among his other papers a 
letter addressed to 7uke Cesare from his faithful Fichelotto. The 
pope, he said, had ‘nally succeeded in suppressing the rebellions in 
the Homagna, and the citiYenry had been forced into surly obedience 
to his regime. 

Geither blow was fatal, though the ‘rst did make the duke Oery 
uneasy, for though he had neOer spelled out the detail of his grand plan 
in his letters, there was enough material in them to enable eOen the 
densest of popes, which he assured me Julius is not, to put two and 
two together without the risk of arriOing at any number other than 
four.

It was the letter that arriOed in Debruary that ended any hopes that 
Borgia still harboured for a return to Italy. It was from King ?ouis. 
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Dar from con‘rming Borgia in his Drench titles, he accused his former 
faOourite of treachery, claiming that when he —ed Home to Gaples he 
had done so intending to ally himself with the vpanish against him. 
A second letter that accompanied the ‘rst, from 5eorges d’Amboise, 
the Cardinal of Houen and ?ouis’ chief adOiser, explained that jthe 
king is most wrath with the duke, and has lost all patience with him.’ 
Durther, d’Amboise said, j9is FaPesty was intent upon stripping you 
of all your titles, though I dissuaded him from this course, out of the 
old aRection that I bear you.’

jThat bastard,’ Borgia said bitterly. j9e speaks from both sides of 
his mouth. 9e has always hated and feared me, eOen though I put a 
Cardinal’s hat into his hands. I doubt he tried Oery hard to persuade 
?ouis to my cause.’

9ardly surprisingly, neither letter said anything of safe conducts or 
troops, and it seemed clear that all of Borgia’s hopes must now drain 
away into the sand.
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T he sun had long gone, and the little tavern was lit by a dozen 
candles on the tables and wall sconces. All the other patrons 

had long gone, and the tavern keeper was busying himself behind his 
counter, washing mugs and goblets and doing an inventory of his 
bottles. Every now and then he glanced across at the priest and the 
young man still huddled over their wine, talking. It was late, but not 
so late that he felt the need to evict them just yet, so long as they had 
silver to pay for their drinks.

Brother Jorge prompted the young man opposite to continue his 
tale, as he had several times over the last few hours, whenever his new 
friend had fallen into a silence to recall the events of his story and 
arrange the facts in his mind.

‘This series of blows, delivered over the space of a week or two, 
would have sent any man into despair, and Borgia, for all his energy 
and optimism, was no diFerent. Hor a week he kept to his room, 
saying nothing to anyone, not even me, beyond the necessities of daily 
living. ’e would lie on his bed for hours, staring at the ceiling, or else 
pace back and forth, muttering to himself. Eating little and drinking 
nothing, he ignored the various messages from the kingCs apartments, 
sending their bearers away with polite but Srm refusals to join in 
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whatever distraction the king was trying to temp him with. I have 
never seen a man so depressed.C

‘’ardly surprising,C Brother Jorge said, pouring them more wine. 
‘It is a thing I have seen before, when a manCs hope is Snally denied 
him.C

‘That was the case for Borgia, without a doubt. ’e, a man who had 
spent his entire adult life pursuing power, had no future or prospects. 
But then I came up with an idea that gave him the hope he need:
edWthough it ended up here, with his death. That I did not foreseeM I 
might have stayed silent if I had.C

‘1one of us can anticipate 0odCs will, my son, and it is foolish to 
reproach ourselves for failing to do so.C Brother Jorge was impatient. 
‘But go on with your story.C

0arcia nodded. ‘Yell, I had not been entirely idle over the time we 
spent at the palace. Ky new friends told me a lot about the political 
situation here in 1avarre. ;ou see, Ling Jean might seem to be serenely 
in control of his destiny, but this kingdom is beset with threats from 
many sides. Both Hrance and Opain would happily swallow it up, or 
divide it between them, so the king must constantly play them oF 
against each other.

‘To make matters worse, he faces a rebellion among his own nobil:
ity, stemming from feuds that go back Sfty or more years. But this, I 
assume you must know.C

Brother Jorge nodded. Every 1avarrese knew the history of the civil 
war between the houses of Beaumont and Agramont. Hor a dozen or 
more years the two families had struggled for supremacyD eventually, 
the Beaumonts lost, but never really surrendered their claim. Then last 
year the head of the clan, 4ouis de Beaumont, Rount of 4erin, had 
gone into rebellion against Ling Jean.
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‘Yhat my friends told me was that, though the king is a Sne man 
and a reSned scholar, he is not a man of war. 1avarre has kept its 
independence through diplomacy, and he is skilled at that, but as far 
as leading troops into battle, I was toldWor rather it was hinted, since 
these are men loyal to the kingWthat he was, not to put too Sne a point 
on it, hopeless.C

‘Gh, I see. ;ou suggested that Borgia propose himself as the kingCs 
war leaderxC

‘It seemed obviousM here was a man skilled at leading troops, brave 
and resourceful, but with no army to lead, while the king possesses 
an army but lacks the ability to lead it. Yhen I put the idea to the 
duke, it was as though I had administered one of my fatherCs tonics. 
1othing would do but that we should go straight to the king and put 
the proposal to him.C

‘Yhich he accepted with alacrityxC
0arcia laughed. ‘’eCs a sly one, your king. ;ou see, he had decided 

to oFer Borgia command of his armies the day he arrived in 5amplona. 
’e knew that Ling 4ouis would turn him down, so all he had to do 
was wait until the dukeCs fortunes were at their lowest before making 
his oFer.C

Brother Jorge was puzzled. ‘’e knew that the Hrench would aban:
don Borgiax ’owxC

‘I donCt know for sure, but I think he had letters from his sister. 
Ohe might have been the dukeCs wife, but the bond of siblings is 
thicker than that of marriage.C 0arcia shrugged. ‘Be that as it may, the 
appointment as leader of the army of 1avarre gave Borgia what he 
needed, a new purpose in life and the possibility that he might build a 
platform from which to e…ercise power here in Opain. Hirst, he would 
defeat the kingCs enemies in 1avarre. Then, using his knowledge and 
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e…perience of the courts of Europe, he would become the kingCs chief 
councillor. ’e even thought he might be king himself one day.C

‘’ow could that ever bex The king holds his throne in right of his 
wife, and they have a sonqC

‘;es, but he is only three years old. Rhildren can die, as can par:
ents, necessitating a regency. Har:fetched, I agree, but ambition, once 
reignited in the breast of Resare Borgia, was never going to be limited 
to mere military command.C 0arcia shook his head. ‘?o not misun:
derstand, Brother JorgeM I think these were just musings on his part, 
one evening when he had been drinking. ’is real focus was building 
up the kingCs army and leading them to victory.C

‘And did he achieve that aim before he diedx Ky knowledge of 
matters military is scant.C

‘As it should be for a man of the cloth,C 0arcia smiled. ‘Yas he a suc:
cessx In some ways, yes, for in the last three months, he has brought the 
kingCs army to a state of military discipline that it never had before. ;ou 
should have seen himM he was everywhere, reorganising, appointing 
new captains, arranging for supplies of weapons and victuals, buying 
cannon and gunpowder, laying out campaign plans. I have never seen 
a man so consumed in his craft, nor one who had a surer touch with 
men. After a month, they would have followed him into hellCs mouth 
if he had asked it of them.

‘By the end of Hebruary, all the preparations were complete, and we 
marched out to lay siege to 4ouis de BeaumontCs stronghold at 6iana. 
Hor a month we sñueezed it. The town fell after a couple of weeks, and 
all that BeaumontCs army had control over was the castle. It was when 
Beaumont tried to relieve his garrison and get some supplies into them 
that Borgia met his end.C

‘Yith the castle still untakenxC
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‘;es, but it will fall soon, of that I am sure. And I will wager that 
king Jean will Snally put this de Beaumont down using the Sne army 
that his brother:in:law left him.C

The innkeeper came waddling over to collect their now:empty jug 
of wine. ‘I must close, Oe ores, else the town watch will be Sning meqC

0arcia settled their account, and they made their way out into the 
darkened street.

‘Yhere do you sleep this night, my sonxC
‘I have not thought on it. There are no rooms here, and in any case 

I am short of cash. Oo I suppose it will be a hayloft above the stables 
somewhere.C

‘Rome with me to our houseD it is but an hourCs ride from here. 
Then tomorrow you can be on your way, rested and fed on our humble 
fare.C Brother Jorge was not entirely conSdent that his brothers at the 
monastery would welcome an additional mouth to feed, but that was 
a bridge he would cross when they got to it.

‘That is kind of you, Brother.C 0arcia frowned. ‘Though I know 
not where I will go on the morrow.C

‘Back to Benaventex 1o doubt your master the count will be glad 
to see you back.C

That had, indeed, been 0arciaCs intention. But now that Brother 
Jorge had put it into words, he realised that he was not keen to return 
to his old life, not for now anyway. Ling Jean, in his kindness, had 
oFered him a place at his court, though precisely what that place would 
be he had left unspeciSed, and the idea that he would spend the rest 
of his life hanging about a foreign court, dependant on the goodwill 
of the king, did not much appeal either. There was something else he 
needed to do, and as he stood there, drawing his cloak tighter against 
the breeze, he knew what it was.
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‘I will go to Italy, to Herrara. Gf all the people in the world who 
were close to him, it seems to me that his sister 4ucrezia had the most 
cherished place. If the king allows me, I will take the news of her 
brotherCs end and tell her the story of his last months and his brave 
end.C

Brother Jorge nodded wisely, as if he had known all along that this 
was what his new young friend would do. ‘I can think of no better 
emissary to bring the sad news to a bereaved sister. 1ow, let us Snd 
my donkey and we will be on our way.C

T’E E1?
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